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like the synchro Buckeyes
.com/The-Ohio-State-Synchronized-Swim-
ming-Team   
s y n c h r o n i z e d  s w i m m i n g  c o n tA c t
gAry Petit
Phone: 614-292-3270 
Email: petit.38@osu.edu  
Website: OhioStateBuckeyes.com
twitter.com/@GPetit723
Athletics communicAtions 
Associate Ad for communications: Dan Wallenberg
director: Leann Parker
Associate directors: Jerry Emig, Adam Widman
Assistant directors: Alex Morando, Brett Rybak, 
Gary Petit, Kyle Kuhlman, Michael Basford
interns: Ryan Zimmerman, Ashley Albertson
official website: OhioStateBuckeyes.com
office Phone: 614-292-6861
Fax: 614-292-8547
mailing Address: 610 Fawcett Center 
2400 Olentangy River Road
Columbus, OH 43210-1166
@Brutus_Buckeye
.com/buckeyes
  
   OhioState_synchro
gAme dAy mAnAgement 
Phone numBers
ticket office: 614-292-2624
Fan experience & Promotions: 614-292-3672
Facility operations: 614-247-4654
training room: 614-247-4723
the Big ten conFerence 
Phone: 847-696-1010
Fax: 847-696-1110
website: bigten.org
mailing Address: 1500 West Higgins Road
Park Ridge, IL 60068-6300
Assistant commissioner, media relations: 
Scott Chipman
email: schipman@bigten.org
university FActs
location: Columbus, Ohio  
Founded: 1870
enrollment: 56,861 (Columbus) 
nickname: Buckeyes 
colors: Scarlet and Gray
mascot: Brutus Buckeye
Fight song: Across The Field
interim President: Dr. Joseph Alutto
conference: Big Ten (1913)
director of Athletics/Associate vice President: 
Gene Smith (Notre Dame,1977)
year at ohio state: 10th 
Assoc Ad/synchronized swimming: T.J. Shelton
year at ohio state: Ninth
Athletics dept. Phone: 614-292-7572
Faculty representative: John Bruno 
synchronized swimming history
First year: 1976
u.s. collegiate national championships: 28
All-America selections: 106
Academic All-Big ten selections: 108
Facility: Bill and Mae McCorkle Aquatic Pavilion
competition Format: Two sessions divided between 
compulsories and routine (solo, duet, trio and team)   
teAm FActs
head coach/Alma mater: Holly Vargo-Brown/
Ohio State, 1984  
year at ohio state: Third season as head coach (27 
seasons total as assistant, associate and interim) 
Assistant coach/Alma mater: Suzanna Fernan-
dez/Ohio State, 2003 
year at ohio state: Third 
vol. Assistant coach/Alma mater: Liz Derr/Ohio 
State,2010
2014 record: 37-2
letterwinners returning/lost: 19/6 
All-Americans returning/lost: 5/1
student-Athlete interviews
Media wishing to conduct interviews with any mem-
ber of the Ohio State synchronized swimming team 
should contact gary Petit of the Athletics Communi-
cations office. Please call at least one day in advance 
to allow setup time.
Photo requests
All still photography requests of Ohio State student-
athletes and coaches must be emailed to kyle 
mckee. He can be reached at 614-247-7202 or via 
email at mckee.470@osu.edu
video services
For information regarding video services and match 
footage, contact mark smith, manager of video ser-
vices at 614-688-5359. 
ohiostAteBuckeyes.com
This is the official website of the Ohio State Athletics 
Department. Ohio State wrestling releases, as well 
as a wide variety of related wrestling and athletics 
department information, such as audio and video 
highlights, can be found on the web. Links to all 36 
varsity sports also are available.
mAdison lAskArzewski
Phone: 614-292-6861 
Email: laskarzewski.1@osu.edu  
Website: OhioStateBuckeyes.com
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date opponent/tournament time location
January
17 Ohio State Invitational TBA Columbus, Ohio
February
7 Jessica Beck Memorial Competition TBA Columbus, Ohio
14 at Richmond TBA Richmond, Va.
15 at William & Mary TBA Williamsburg, Va.
14-15 at Arizona TBA Tucson, Ariz.
march
7 North Regional Championships TBA TBA
26-28 U.S. Collegiate National Championships TBA  Columbus, Ohio
April
7-11 U.S. Senior National Championships TBA Gainesville, Fla.
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roster
name yr. hometown (Prev school)
Alexa Aton So. Noblesville, Ind. (Noblesville)
Emma Baranski So. Hamden, Conn. (Hamden)
Tori Baron So. Carmel Ind. (Carmel)
Morgan Boneberg So. Clayton, Calif. (Clayton Valley High School)
Quinn Connor Fr. Cincinnati, Ohio
Elizabeth Davidson So. Northridge, Calif. (Louisville)
Jessica Giannuzzi Fr. Noblesville, Ind.
Samantha Golomb Sr. Lafayette, Calif. (Acalanes)
Lorraine Hack So. Olympia, Wash. (Tamwater)
Elizabeth Hernandez Fr. Powell, Ohio
Sarah House So. Lafayette, Calif. (St. Mary’s College)
Alyssa Hoying Fr. Indianapolis, Ind.
Natalie Huibregtse So. Fishers, Ind. (Fishers)
Kristine Irwin Sr. Calgary, Alberta (National Sport School)
Caroline Jimenez So. Santa Clara, Calif. (Santa Clara)
Amrian Johnson So. Cincinnati, Ohio (Walnut Hills)
Cory Justice Sr. Cincinnati, Ohio (Turpin)
Heidi Liou Sr. Chandler, Ariz. (Corona del Sol)
Emily Muma Sr. Troy, Mich. (Troy)
Jasmine Pulido So. Santa Clara, Calif. (Santa Clara)
Shea Ramsey Fr. Playa Del Ray, Calif.
Katie Spada Sr. Las Vegas, Nev. (Los Gatos)
Noelle St. John Fr. Dublin, Ohio
Julia Toro Jr. San Juan, Puerto Rico (Commonwealth-Parkville School)
Monica Velasquez-Stiak Fr. Scottsdale, Ariz.
Paige Wells Sr. Flagler Beach, Fla. (Flagler Palm Coast)
Lizzie Welzien Fr. San Ramon, Calif.
Khadija Zanotto Sr. Los Gatos, Calif. (St. Francis)
coAching stAFF
head coach - Holly Vargo-Brown (Third Season)  
Assistant coach - Suzanna Fernandez (Third Season)
volunteer Assistant coach - Liz Derr (Second Season)
2014 schedule/results
date opponent/event              result/Points
1/11 OHIO STATE INVITATIONAL 1st/4
2/1 JESSICA BECK MEMORIAL 1st/4
2/8 Richmond W,76 pts
2/9 William & Mary W,97 pts
2/15 Incarnate Word 1st/3
3/1 at North Regionals 2nd/6
3/20-22 U.S. Collegiate National Champ. 2nd/16
4/11-12 U.S. Senior National Champ. 1st/10
         2014 individuAl honors
u.s. synchro coach of the year
Holly Vargo-Brown 
u.s. synchro contributor of the year
Suzanna Fernandez
u.s. collegiate All-Americans
Emma Baranski
Morgan Boneberg
Elizabeth Davidson 
Lorraine Hack 
Lauren Nicholson 
Khadija Zanotto
u.s. collegiate individual high Point Award 
at u.s. collegiate national championships
Yuliya Maryanko
usA synchro Academic honorees
Alexa Aton 
Chelsea Aton 
Emma Baranski 
Tori Baron 
Samantha Golomb 
Natalie Huibregtse 
Heidi Liou 
Katie Spada
Big ten distinguished scholars
Chelsea Aton
Heidi Liou 
Academic All-Big ten
Chelsea Aton, Actuarial Science
Julia Gaylard, Human Nutrition
Samantha Golomb, Microbiology
Tori Hawes, History
Kristine Irwin, Marleting
Heidi Liou, Fashion and Retail Studies
Yuliya Maryanko, Hospitality Management
Lauren Nicholson, Exercise Science Education
Katie Spada, Human Nutrition/Dietetics
Paige Wells, Fashion Merchandising
Khadija Zanotto, Hospitality and Business Man-
agement
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holly vargo-Brown
head coach
3rd season (27 total)
Alma mater: ohio state
year: 1984
Holly Vargo-Brown was named head coach of the Ohio State synchronized swimming team June 26, 2012, 
becoming just the third coach in the program’s 36-year history.
“I have such great respect for the strong tradition of excellence established within this program by former 
head coaches Mary Jo Ruggieri and Linda Lichter-Witter,” Vargo-Brown said. “I am honored to accept the 
responsibility of leading the next generation of Buckeye synchronized swimmers and remain incredibly 
grateful for the opportunity Gene Smith and the Ohio State Athletics Department have provided me.”
“As a former student-athlete with 25 years of experience serving as assistant, associate and interim head 
coach for the Buckeyes throughout that time span, Holly is extremely prepared to take on the leadership 
role,” T.J. Shelton, associate athletics director for sports administration, said. Her passion for the sport 
of synchronized swimming, dedication to Buckeye Nation and commitment to the overall development of 
student-athletes make her the perfect choice to lead our program.”
In her first season as the head coach of the Ohio State synchronized swimming team, Holly Vargo-Brown 
guided the Buckeyes to six first-place finishes, including their 23rd-consecutive North Regional Champi-
onship, as well as a second-place finish at the U.S. Collegiate Championships in Palo Alto, Calif.Behind 
three silver medals, the Scarlet and Gray claimed fourth place at the U.S. Senior National Championships 
in Greensboro, N.C.
Under Vargo-Brown’s guidance, Buckeye Paige Ramsey was tabbed the U.S. Collegiate Athlete of the 
Year, and six swimmers - Chelsea Aton, Lauren Nicholson, Yuliya Maryanko, Paige Ramsey, Katie Spada 
and Khadija Zanotto - earned U.S. Collegiate All-America laurels. Heidi Liou and Aton collected U.S. Col-
legiate Academic Team honors and were recognized as Big Ten Distinguished Scholars. Additionally, 11 
Buckeyes were named Ohio State Scholar-Athletes, while Julia Gaylard, Samantha Golomb, Tori Hawes, 
Kristine Irwin, Paige Wells, Maryanko, Nicholson, Spada, Liou, Aton and Zanotto were Academic All-Big 
Ten selections.
Her second second was just as good as the first. The Buckeyes won the U.S. Senior National Champion-
ship in addition to finishing second at the U.S. Collegiate National Championships. Vargo Brown was 
named the U.S. Synchro Coach of the Year and six Buckeyes earned U.S. Collegiate All-American honors.
Vargo-Brown began her coaching career at Ohio State as an assistant coach in 1986 and after a brief 
hiatus following the 1990 season, she returned as assistant coach in 1993. During her tenure with the 
Buckeyes, Vargo-Brown has helped coach 19 U.S. Collegiate National championship teams as well as two 
U.S. Senior National championship squads. Vargo-Brown also has been instrumental in leading various 
members of the program to a total of 41 U.S. titles (nine solo, 14 duet and 18 trio titles.)
In 2004, Vargo-Brown served as the Ohio State interim head coach while then-head coach Linda Lichter-
Witter was assisting the U.S. Olympic Team in Athens, Greece. During that campaign, Vargo-Brown led 
the Scarlet and Gray to their fifth-consecutive U.S. Collegiate national title, coached three All-Americans 
and was later named United States Synchronized Swimming Coach of the Year. Vargo-Brown also led 
Ohio State in 2005 when Lichter-Witter was on medical leave. Vargo-Brown coached the Buckeyes to a 
runner-up finish at nationals, while mentoring five All-Americans at the conclusion of the season.
The 2012 U.S. Synchronized Swimming Collegiate Contributor of the Year, Vargo-Brown has played a piv-
otal role in the growth of the sport collegiately, nationally and internationally. As a swimmer, she earned a 
spot on the 1985 U.S. National Team II squad. Vargo-Brown’s coaching stints include leading U.S. Olympic 
Festival Teams in 1987 and 1988. She also was the assistant coach to the Venezuelan National Team at 
the 1987 Pan-American Games.
A Buckeye letterwinner from 1981-84, Vargo-Brown was an All-American in 1984 and member of the 1982 
and 1983 U.S. Collegiate championship teams. A four-time Ohio State Scholar-Athlete, she was the re-
cipient of the Melvin and Irving Schottenstein Post-Graduate Award, which was first designed specifically 
to recognize and promote women’s achievements in intercollegiate athletics at The Ohio State University. 
Vargo-Brown graduated from Ohio State in 1984 with a bachelor’s degree in physical education.
A Toledo, Ohio, native, Vargo-Brown attended Morrison R. Waite High School. She was inducted into the 
Morrison R. Waite High School Athletics Hall of Fame in February of 2009 for her athletic and coaching 
successes. While attending Morrison R. Waite, Vargo-Brown was the 1978 Ohio junior champion, 1980 
Ohio Region 6 champion and 1979 and 1980 Northwest Ohio AAU Athlete of the Year. In 1979, Vargo-
Brown went on to finish 11th at the Junior National Championships. Additionally, she was a two-time 
member of the varsity cheerleading squad.
Vargo-Brown and her husband Breck have three daughters, Taylor, Jordan and Grayson and a son, Chase 
Adam.
suzanna Fernandez
Assistant coach
3rd season
Alma mater: ohio state
year: 2003
Suzanna Fernandez is in her third season as an assisant coach with the Ohio State synchro-
nized swimming program in 2014-15. The former Suzanna Hyatt, Fernandez lettered for the 
Scarlet and Gray from 2000-03.
“Suzanna was an exceptional student-athlete during her career at Ohio State,” said head 
coach Holly Vargo-Brown. “She fully understands the commitment necessary to continue our 
tradition of excellence and will bring an energizing and fresh perspective to our program. I 
am beyond excited to welcome her back to the family.”
In her first two seasons, Fernandez has helped lead the Buckeyes to back-to-back U.S. Col-
legiate runner-up finishes and a U.S Senior National Championship in 2014. She was named 
to the U.S. Synchro Contributor of the Year in 2014 for her efforts. 
Fernandez, a native of Indianapolis, Ind., had a stellar career with the Buckeyes, capping 
her four-year stretch with 2003 U.S. Synchronized Swimming Collegiate Athlete of the Year 
honors and three All-America laurels. Additionally, Fernandez, along with teammate Chelsea 
Luker, was crowned the 2003 U.S. Collegiate Duet champions. Having the distinction of be-
ing part of four U.S. Collegiate championship teams, Fernandez arrived to campus as a fresh-
man in 2000 and was a member of the Ohio State B team, which would later be renamed the 
Gray Squad. A year later, Fernandez earned a place on the A team (now known as the Scarlet 
Squad) and promptly helped continue the winning Buckeye tradition as Ohio State captured 
its second-consecutive U.S. Collegiate championship title. The following two seasons mim-
icked much of 2001 as Fernandez and the other members of the A team won their second and 
third-consecutive U.S. Collegiate team titles. Fernandez and the A squad also dominated the 
North Regional Championships during that stretch, winning titles from 2001-03.
While competing for the Buckeyes, Fernandez had the honor of being named to the U.S. 
National Team II squad in 2001 and was a member through 2003.
Fernandez also excelled in the classroom. A three-time member of the U.S. Collegiate Aca-
demic Team, Fernandez was a three-time Academic All-Big Ten honoree and four-time Ohio 
State Scholar-Athlete. A 2003 Big Ten Conference Medal of Honor Finalist, Fernandez was 
among a group of student-athletes who were recognized for proficiency in both academics 
and athletics. During the 2003 season, Fernandez was presented with the Leann Grimes-
Davidge Award. Awarded annually, the Leann Grimes-Davidge Award is given to a female 
athlete who reflects Grimes-Davidge’s outstanding qualities of athletic performance, schol-
arship, character, campus or community involvement and leadership.
After earning her bachelor’s degree in Spanish in 2003, Fernandez served as the U.S. Nation-
al Team’s Trials Routine Choreographer and Demonstrator in 2004. That same year, Fernan-
dez began duties at Wynn Las Vegas, serving several capacities, including show performer 
and synchronized swimmer for Le Reve.
Prior to returning to campus, Fernandez was the national team coach for Preselección de 
Panama Nado Sincronizado, the inaugural national team of Panama.
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Alexa Aton
class: Sophomore
hometown: Noblesville, Ind.
high school: Noblesville
major: Social Work
t h e  o h i o  s tAt e  B u c k e y e s
emma Baranski
year: Sophomore
hometown: Hamden, Conn.
high school: Hamden
major: Sport Industry
2014 Freshman season highlights
•	 On the team that won the U.S. Senior National Championships
•	 On OSU’s team that placed 2nd at the US Collegiate Championships
•	 Winner of an academic award from USA Synchro
•	 Member of the Gray team that placed second at the Jessica Beck Memorial 
Meet (84.05) and U.S. Senior National Championship (81.0667)
•	 Took first in the duet competition (Pulido) against Richmond (83.00) and Wil-
liamsburg (81.3)
•	 Member of the team that placed first at Richmond (84.200) and Williamsburg 
(83.1) in the team competition
•	 Placed third in B figures against Williamsburg
•	 Captured a third place title in B figures competition at US Collegiate Competi-
tion (67.8214)
Prior to ohio state
•	 Member of Indy Synchro for 11 years
•	 2013 North Zone team and duet champion
•	 2012 high-point winner at North Zones
•	 Named to 2011 U.S. Junior National Team
•	 2010 U.S. Age Group Nationals team champion
Personal
•	 Daughter of Rick and Linda; Rick is a three-time world karting champion; has 
one sister, Chelsea, also a Buckeye synchronized swimmer
•	 Wants to pursue career in international social work along with missionary 
work
•	 Enjoys spending time with family and friends, taking pictures for competitions
•	 Greatest sports thrill was capturing team competition in Age Group Nationals 
and hearing the crowds cheer from underwater
•	 Other high school honors include: National Honor Society (2012-13) and 2009 
Merit Award
•	 Involved in student government (2011-13) and mission trips
2014 Freshman season highlights
•	 Member of 2014 U.S. Senior National Team
•	 On the team that won the U.S. Senior National Championships
•	 Earned US All American Honors at US Collegiate Championships
•	 Awarded All Collegiate laurels at US Collegiate Competition
•	 On OSU’s team that placed 2nd at the US Collegiate Championships
•	 Winner of an academic award from USA Synchro
•	 Jessica Beck “Sunshine” Award winner
•	 Earned second place in duet competition (Hack) at the Ohio State Invitational 
(83.9)
•	 Finished first place in duet competition (Hack) at the Jessica Beck Memorial 
Meet (84.2667)
•	 Member of the Scarlet team that placed first at the Jessica Beck Memorial 
Meet (88.19), Incarnate Word (85.1) and U.S. Senior National Championships 
(85.000)
•	 Placed third in duet competition (Zanotto) at Incarnate Word (80.75)
•	 Captured a first place victory in A figures competition at US Collegiate Cham-
pionships (82.5260)
•	 Took third place in trio competition (Nicholson, Zanotto) at US Collegiate 
Championships (86.5000)
•	 Member of Scarlet team that tied for second at US Collegiate Championships 
(88.5000)
Prior to ohio state
•	 Member of New Canaan Aquinas for three years
•	 New Canaan team captain (2010-12)
•	 2013 Junior National and Figure Champion; first east coast swimmer to win 
since 1955
•	 Captured silver medal at 2013 UANA Championship as U.S. Junior National 
soloist
•	 2011 U.S. Junior National Team member
•	 Claimed second place in solo, duet and team competition at 2011 Pan Ameri-
cans
•	 Member of U.S. 13-15 National Team.
•	 Collected first place in figures, combo and team routine at 2010 Pan Americans
Personal
•	 Daughter of Stephen and Karen; has one brother, Peter, who plays basketball 
for Springfield College. Father, Stephen, played piano on Broadway
•	 After graduation, hopes to perform in Cirque du Soleil, own a dance company 
or be a sport event planner
•	 Enjoys dancing, choreographing, coaching little kids, teaching Sunday school 
and hanging with friends
•	 Greatest sports trill is competing with friends and pushing each other
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tori Baron
class: Sophomore
hometown: Carmel, Ind.
high school: carmel
major: Environment, Economy 
Development Sustainability
t h e  o h i o  s tAt e  B u c k e y e s
morgan Boneberg
class: Sophomore
hometown: Clayton, Calif.
high school: Clayton Valley  
High School
major: Human Undeclared
2014 Freshman season highlights
•	 On the team that won the U.S. Senior National Championship
•	 Winner of an academic award from USA Synchro
•	 JoAnn Ferguson Kale award winner 
Prior to ohio state
•	 Member of Shooting Stars Synchro for six years and Indy Synchro for five years
Personal
•	 Daughter of Pat and Paul, has two siblings, Katelyn and Paul
•	 Father, Paul Baron, is member of Ohio University men’s basketball Hall of Fame
•	 After graduation, hopes to join Cirque du Soleil or the Peace Corps
•	 Enjoys scrapbooking, bracelet making, listening to music, hanging out with 
friends
•	 Greatest sports thrill was when she could hear the crowd cheering from under-
water during lift at Nationals
•	 President of Outreach Club in high school
•	 Participated in mission trips to El Salvador and Tennessee
2014 Freshman season highlights
•	 On the team that won the U.S. Senior National Championships
•	 Earned US All American Honors at US Collegiate Championships
•	 On OSU’s team that placed 2nd at the US Collegiate Championships
•	 U.S. Collegiate Academic All-American
•	 Took first in trio competition (Davidson, Maryanko ) at the Jessica Beck Memo-
rial Meet (87.15)
•	 Earned a second place finish in trio competition (Davidson, Maryanko) at In-
carnate Word (80.55)
•	 Member of the Scarlet team that placed first at Incarnate Word (85.1) and U.S. 
Senior National Championships (85.000)
•	 Member of Scarlet team that tied for second at US Collegiate Championships 
(88.5000) 
Prior to ohio state
•	 Competed for Walnut Creek Aquanuts
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2014 Freshman season highlights
•	 Member of 2014 U.S. Senior National Team
•	 On the team that won the U.S. Senior National Championships
•	 Earned US All-American Honors at US Collegiate Championships
•	 On OSU’s team that placed 2nd at the US Collegiate Championships
•	 U.S. Collegiate Academic All-American
•	 Earned first place in duet competition (Maryanko) at the Ohio State Invitational 
(87.4)
•	 Took first in trio competition (Boneberg, Maryanko ) at the Jessica Beck Memo-
rial Meet (87.15)
•	 Member of the Scarlet team that placed first at the Jessica Beck Memorial 
Meet (88.19), Incarnate Word (85.1) and U.S. Senior National Championships 
(85.000)
•	 Earned a second place finish in trio competition (Boneberg, Maryanko) at In-
carnate Word (80.55)
•	 Captured a second place finish in trio competition (Hack, Maryanko) at US Col-
legiate Competition (88.0500)
•	 Member of Scarlet team that tied for second at US Collegiate Championships 
(88.5000) 
Prior to ohio state
•	 Member of Los Angeles Synchro (four years), La Mirada Aquabelles (one year) 
and Riverside Aquettes (five years)
Personal
•	 Daughter of Carolina and Richard, has one sister, Carolina; Father, Richard, 
was a chess champion
•	 One year letterwinner on Louisville High School swim team
•	 Plans to major in communication and Russian in hopes of working as translator 
for the FBI
•	 Enjoys karate, playing with puppies, watching movies
•	 Gold seal bearer for National Honors Society and California Scholarship Fed-
eration
•	  French and Spanish department honors award from high school
elizabeth davidson
class: Sophomore
hometown: Northridge, Calif.
high school: Louisville
major: Communications
quinn connor
class: Freshman
hometown: Cincinnati, Ohio
high school: Walnut Hills
major: Undeclared
Prior to ohio state
•	 Member of the Cincinnati YMCA Synchrogators from 2002-2014 
•	 Member of the 2011 Pan American silver medal winning team 
•	 On the team that won the U.S. National age group gold medal in 2012 
•	 Winner of the 2013 coaches award for the Cincinnati Synchrogators 
•	 Member of the team that placed second at the U.S. age group nationals in 
2013 and 2014 
•	 Ohio Senior Championship high point figures in 2014 
•	 Ohio Senior Championship high point individual 2014
Personal
•	 Daughter of Keith and Carol Connor; has two younger siblings, Erin and Keely 
•	 Enjoys reading, playing with animals and taking pictures 
•	 Involved in the Boo Radley Society 
•	 Lists greatest sports thrill as sitting with the team right before we swim
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samantha golomb
year: Senior
hometown: Lafayette, Calif.
high school: Acalanes
major: Microbiology
t h e  o h i o  s tAt e  B u c k e y e s
2014 Junior season highlights
•	 On the team that won the U.S. Senior National Championships
•	 Winner of an academic award from USA Synchro
•	 Finished second place in the trio competition (Gaylard, Gaylard) at the Ohio 
State Invitational (81.85)
•	 Placed first in the trio competition (Gaylard, Gaylard) against Richmond 
(83.7667) and Williamsburg (83.7667)
•	 Member of the Gray team that placed second at U.S. Senior National Cham-
pionship (81.0667)
2013 sophomore season highlights
•	 Earned Gray Team Buckeye Award at team banquet
•	 Academic All-Big Ten
•	 2013 Ohio State Scholar-Athlete
•	 Member of Gray Team that finished fifth at 2013 U.S. Senior National Cham-
pionships (162.6125)
•	 Member of Gray Team that finished first at Richmond (88.25) and second at 
Jessica Beck Memorial Meet (86.500) and William & Mary (87.167)
2012 Freshman season highlights
•	 Named 2012 Most Improved New Swimmer at team banquet 
•	 Named to U.S. Collegiate Academic Team 
•	 OSU Scholar-Athlete 
•	 Trio team (J. Gaylard, N. Gaylard) tied for first at Richmond (84.833) and placed 
second at Minnesota Invitational (73.1667) 
•	 Member of Gray Squad that captured team title at Minnesota Invitational 
(86.666)
Prior to ohio state
•	 Competed for Walnut Creek Aquanuts from 2005-11 
•	 First-place finish in 2012 US Open combo routine 
•	 2011 Accomplishments: Junior National High Point Champion, Senior National 
Combo Champion, US Open Team Champions 
•	 2010 Accomplishments: Junior National High Point Champion, Swiss Open 
Team Champion 
•	 2010-11 team captain of junior/season A team 
•	 Two time winner of the Jill Turner Sportsmanship Award (2009,2011)
Personal 
•	 Daughter of Robert and Shelley 
•	 After graduation, plans to earn a masters degree or PhD in a microbiology 
specialty and work for a biotech company 
•	 Greatest sports thrill was winning the team event at 2010 Swiss Open 
•	 Member of the California Scholarship Federation 
•	 Played in school band for nine years 
•	 Enjoys listening to music and water-color painting
Prior to ohio state: 
•	 Trained at Indy Synchro from 2004-2014 
•	 Member of the team that was the age group national champions winner 
in 2010 
•	 Won age group national championships in trio and duet in 2012 
•	 Won age group national championships in trio and team in 2013 
•	 Won team high point (North Zone) award 2010-2013
Personal: 
•	 Daughter of Cheryl and Johnny Giannuzzi; has two sisters, Elizabeth and 
Jennifer. 
•	 After graduation, hopes to become a member of Cirque du Soleil 
•	 Enjoys golfing, being involved with church and bible studies, being a mem-
ber of Athletes in Action and tumbling 
•	 In high school, was involved in student government and was vice president 
her junior and senior year
Jessica giannuzzi
class: Freshman
hometown: Noblesville, Ind.
high school: Nobelsville
major: Sports Industry
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elizabeth hernandez
year: Freshman
hometown: Powell, Ohio
high school: Olentangy 
Liberty
major: Undeclared
t h e  o h i o  s tAt e  B u c k e y e s
Personal
•	 Daughter of Amy and Robert Hernandez; has an older sister, Alaura 
•	 After graduation, hopes to become an interior designer 
•	 Enjoys fishing, cooking and spending time with friends and family 
•	 Lists greatest sports thrill as having my family at all me meets to cheer me on
2014 Freshman season highlights
•	 Member of 2014 U.S. Senior National Team, competing on duet squad
•	 On OSU’s team that placed 2ndat the US Collegiate Championships
•	 Earned US All American Honors at US Collegiate Championships
•	 Awarded All Collegiate laurels at US Collegiate Competition
•	 Earned a third place finish in duet competition (Hack) at the U.S. Senior Na-
tional Championships (164.1038)
•	 On the team that won the U.S. Senior National Championships
•	 U.S. Collegiate Academic All-American
•	 Most improved swimmer award
•	 Earned second place in duet competition (Baranski) at the Ohio State Invi-
tational (83.9)
•	 Finished first place in duet competition (Baranski) at the Jessica Beck Me-
morial Meet (84.2667)
•	 Member of the Scarlet team that placed first at the Jessica Beck Memorial 
Meet (88.19), Incarnate Word (85.1) and U.S. Senior National Champion-
ships (85.000)
•	 Placed second in duet competition (Maryanko) at Incarnate Word and US 
Collegiate Competition (86.9000)
•	 Captured a second place finish in trio competition (Davidson, Maryanko) at 
US Collegiate Competition (88.0500)
•	 Member of Scarlet team that tied for second at US Collegiate Champion-
ships (88.5000)
Prior to ohio state
•	 Member of Olympic Synchro and Seattle Synchro
•	 Competed with Junior National Team at 2012 Junior Worlds Competition in 
Greece in team and duet
•	 Performed in team and combo competition at 2010 Pan American Games 
in Peru
Personal
•	 Daughter of Karl and Sachico Miyagi-Hack; has one sibling, Vaughn
•	 Four-year swimming letterwinner and 2013 Washington 2A swimming State 
Champion for 400 and 700 free relay
•	 Notched second in 100 Fly and fourth in 200 IM in 2013 state championship 
meet
•	 Three-time state finalist for 200 IM, 100 Fly, 400 free relay and 200 free 
relay (2009-11)
•	 After graduation, wants to be a nurse or continue swimming
•	 Greatest sports thrill was swimming during team finals at Junior Worlds
•	 Health and Sciences Scholars
•	 Earned Science and Math Award from high school
lorraine hack
year: Sophomore
hometown: Olympia, Wash.
high school: Tamwater
major: Pre-Nursing
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Alyssa hoying
class: Freshman
hometown: Indianapolis, Ind.
high school: Lawrence North
major: Hospitality Manage-
ment
Prior to ohio state: 
•	 Senior Nationals individual high point award 2014 
•	 Trained at Indy Synchro Club from 2002-2014 
•	 2010 Age Group Team National Championships 
•	 North Zone team high point award 2010-1013 
•	 North Zone team athlete award 2014 
•	 Member of the 13-15 National team 2010 
•	 Member of the Junior National team 2011 
•	 Member of the Senior National team 2013
Personal: 
•	 Daughter of Pamela Hoying; has a twin sister Kristin. Her mom was a synchro 
swimmer at Ohio State and won two national championships. 
•	 Her cousin, Bobby Hoying, was a quarter back at Ohio State and went on to 
play in the NFL for the Eagles 
•	 After graduation, hopes to continue training in hopes of making the 2020 U.S. 
Olympic team 
•	 Enjoys listening to country music and going to concerts and being a part of 
Athletes in Action 
•	 Lists greatest sports thrill as winning the individual senior high point award at 
senior nationals in 2014
2014 Freshman season highlights
•	 On OSU’s team that placed 2nd at the US Collegiate Championships
•	 Member of the Gray team that placed second at the Jessica Beck Memorial 
Meet (84.05) and U.S. Senior National Championship (81.0667)
•	 Placed second in the trio competition (Huibregtse, Muma) against Richmond 
(81.800) and Williamsburg (82.6333)
•	 Member in the team competition that placed first at Richmond (84.200) and 
Williamsburg (83.1)
•	 On the team that won the U.S. Senior National Championships 
Prior to ohio state
•	 Member of Walnut Creek Aquanuts
•	 Notched three consecutive team high point awards with Walnut Creek Aqua-
nuts (2011-13)
•	 Captured first in team and combo in 2013 U.S. Senior Nationals, first in combo 
at U.S. Open and seventh at Fina World Trophy Cup
•	 Claimed first in trio and combo at 2012 U.S. Open as well as placed third in 
team routine at U.S. Junior Nationals
•	 Member of 2011 Junior National Team that placed second in combo and third 
in team routines at U.S. Junior Nationals
Personal
•	 Daughter of Gretchen and Steven; has five siblings, Greg, Alaina, A.J., Clar-
ence and Kelli
•	 Would like to pursue career in film industry
•	 Enjoys going to the movies, teaching Sunday school, coaching little kids and 
going on walks with her dog
•	 Media, Marketing and Communication Scholar
sarah house
class: Sophomore
hometown: Lafayette, Calif.
high school: St. Mary’s Col-
lege
major: Industrial Design
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kristine irwin
class: Senior
hometown: Calgary, Alberta
high school: National Sport 
School
major: Psychology
2014 Junior season highlights
•	 On the team that won the U.S. Senior National Championship 
2013 sophomore season highlights
•	 Academic All-Big Ten
•	 2013 Ohio State Scholar-Athlete
•	 Notched two second-place solo finishes at Ohio State Invitational (79.170) and 
Richmond (86.750)
•	 Member of Gray Team that finished fifth and sixth at 2013 U.S. Senior National 
Championships (162.6125) and 2013 U.S. Collegiate Championships (85.8875), 
respectively.
•	 Member of Gray Team that posted a third-place finish at the North Regional 
Championships (87.833)
•	 Member of Gray Team that finished first at Richmond (88.25) and second at 
Jessica Beck Memorial Meet (86.500) and William & Mary (87.167)
2012 Freshman season highlights
•	 Received 2012 Gray Team Buckeye Award at team banquet 
•	 Named to U.S. Collegiate Academic Team 
•	 OSU Scholar Athlete 
•	 Two second-place solo finishes vs. Michigan (82.340) and at Richmond (87.500) 
•	 Member of Gray Squad that placed third at U.S. Collegiate Championships 
(87.200) 
•	 Member of Gray Squad that captured team title at Minnesota Invitational 
(86.666) and Richmond (87.500)
Prior to ohio state
•	 Competed for Team Alberta Synchro 
•	 Named Top Tier 7 Athlete in Alberta in 2009-10 season
Personal 
•	 Daughter of Kelly and William; has three siblings, Stephanie, Jenny and Nicki 
•	 Mother, Kelly, was an Olympic Silver Medalist for the Canadian Duet at the 
1984 games. 
•	 Father, William, and sister, Stephanie, were both downhill skiers on the Mon-
tana State Ski Team and both competed in the World Cup Downhill for the 
Canadian National Ski Team. 
•	 Aspires to be in Le Rêve and to have a career in cosmetics marketing 
•	 Enjoys downhill skiing, baking and country music 
•	 Greatest sports thrill was team win at 2009 Westerns
2014 Freshman season highlights
•	 On the team that won the U.S. Senior National Championships
•	 Winner of an academic award from USA Synchro
•	 Gray Team Buckeye Award
•	 Member of the Gray team that placed second at the Jessica Beck Memorial 
Meet (84.05)
•	 Placed second in the trio competition (House, Muma) against Richmond 
(81.800) and Williamsburg (82.6333)
•	 Member in the team competition that placed first at Richmond (84.200) and 
Williamsburg (83.1)
•	 On OSU’s team that placed 2nd at the US Collegiate Championships 
Prior to ohio state
•	 Member of Indy Synchro for 11 years coached by Ohio State alumae Stephanie 
Raftery
•	 Member of 2011 Team USA Junior National Team
•	 Competed on North Zone Team from 2009-13
•	 Earned Indy Synchro’s Most Improved Award in 2012
Personal
•	 Lettered two years in cross country, earning highest team GPA in 2011
•	 Daughter of Connie and Rick; has one sibling, Jordan
•	 Would like to pursue pediatric medicine as career
•	 Enjoys running, traveling, being outdoors and playing instruments
•	 Greatest sports thrill is the adrenaline right before jumping into the pool
•	 Uncle is a notable speed swimmer at the Masters World level
•	 Involved in Eminence Fellows Program, Athletics in Action and Honors
natalie huibregtse
class: Sophomore
hometown: Fishers, ind.
high school: Fishers
major: Health Sciences
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Amrian Johnson
year: Junior
hometown: Cincinnati, Ohio
high school: Walnut Hills 
major: Health Sciences
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2014 sophomore season highlights
•	 On the team that won the U.S. Senior National Championships
•	 On OSU’s team that placed 2nd at the US Collegiate Championships
•	 Most valuable swimmer award
•	 Placed third in the duet competition (Wells) against Richmond (79.400) and 
Williamsburg (79.6667)
•	 Member in the team competition that placed first at Richmond (84.200) and 
Williamsburg (83.1)
•	 Member of the Gray team that placed second at U.S. Senior National Cham-
pionship (81.0667) 
2013 Freshman season highlights
•	 Did not compete for the Buckeyes
Prior to ohio state
•	 Member of National Age Group Champion Synchronized Swimming Team 
•	 Team Captain of Cincinnati YMCA Synchrogators for two years, co-captain for 
one 
•	 Member of Walnut Hills Swim Team 
•	 Owns school record in 100 Fly and 400 Free Relay at Walnut Hills High School 
•	 Awarded 2012 Coaches Award for high school swim team
Personal 
•	 Daughter of Marian and Aaron 
•	 Studying to be a physical therapist 
•	 Performed in lead roles at School for Creative and Performing Arts as a mem-
ber of Dance Ensemble 
•	 Related to Jimmy “Wink” Winkfield, the last African-American jockey to win 
the Kentucky Derby in back-to-back years (1901-1902) 
•	 Volunteers at Weston Art Gallery and Mercy Hospital 
•	 Volunteer tour guide at National Underground Freedom Center
2014 Freshman season highlights
•	 On the team that won the U.S. Senior National Championship 
Prior to ohio state
•	 Member of Santa Clara Aquamaids (2008-12) and Coral Springs Aquacades
•	 Posted back-to-back second place team finishes at Junior National (2011-12)
•	 Notched first in combo and second in team in Switzerland
•	 Claimed first in combo in Peru
Personal
•	 Daughter of Amparo Ribovich and Hector Jimenez; has one sibling, Jesse
•	 After graduation, hopes to find successful job and help people
•	 Enjoys going to the beach, hiking, dancing and shopping
•	 Greatest sports thrill is the last ending stroke after a long hybrid of the routine
caroline Jimenez
class: Sophomore
hometown: Santa Clara, Calif.
high school: Santa Clara
major: Biology
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heidi liou
year: Senior
hometown: Chandler, Ariz.
high school: Corona del Sol 
major: Fashion & Retail Stud-
ies
2014 Junior season highlights
•	 On the team that won the U.S. Senior National Championships
•	 On OSU’s team that placed 2nd at the US Collegiate Championships
•	 Winner of an academic award from USA Synchro
•	 Big Ten Distinguished Scholar Award Winner
•	 Member of the Gray team that placed second at the Jessica Beck Memorial 
Meet (84.05) and U.S. Senior National Championship (81.0667)
•	 Member in the team competition that placed first at Richmond (84.200) and 
Williamsburg (83.1)
•	 Took second in A elements vs. Williamsburg 
2013 sophomore season highlights
•	 Named to U.S. Collegiate Academic Team
•	 Big Ten Distinguished Scholar and Academic All-Big Ten honoree
•	 2013 Ohio State Scholar-Athlete
•	 Member of Gray Team that finished fifth and sixth at U.S. Senior National 
Championships (162.6125) and U.S. Collegiate Championships (85.8875), 
respectively.
•	 Member of Gray Team that posted a third-place finish at the North Regional 
Championships (87.833)
•	 Member of Gray Team that finished first at Richmond (88.25) and second at 
Jessica Beck Memorial Meet (86.500) and William & Mary (87.167)
2012 Freshman season highlights
•	 Awarded 2012 Joann Ferguson Kale Award at team banquet 
•	 Named to U.S. Collegiate Academic Team 
•	 OSU Scholar-Athlete 
•	 Member of Gray Squad that placed third at U.S. Collegiate Championships 
(87.200) 
•	 Member of Gray Squad that captured team title at Minnesota Invitational 
(86.666) and Richmond (87.500)
Prior to ohio state
•	 Diving captain for Corona del Sol High School 
•	 Corona del Sol dive team 2007-11 
•	 Corona del Sol swim team 2009-11
Personal 
•	 Daughter of Lin and Glenn 
•	 After graduation, hopes to work for a fashion company, specifically in 
sportswear 
•	 Has performed undergraduate research with College of Education and Hu-
man Ecology: Department of Human Development and Family Science
•	 On campus activities: Scarlette Fashion Magazine, Asian American Associa-
tion, Health Sciences Scholars, The Optimist Club, Program for Advising in 
Scholarship 
•	 Greatest sports thrill is being in the “flow” when swimming a routine
2014 Junior season highlights
•	 On the team that won the U.S. Senior National Championship
•	 Member of the Gray team that placed second at the Jessica Beck Memorial 
Meet (84.05) 
2013 sophomore season highlights
•	 Member of Gray Team that finished sixth at 2013 U.S. Collegiate Champion-
ships (85.8875)
•	 Member of Gray Team that posted a third-place finish at the North Regional 
Championships (87.833)
2012 Freshman season highlights
•	 osu scholar Athlete 
•	 did not compete for the Buckeyes
Prior to ohio state
•	 Member of Cincinnati Synchrogators from 2000-2011 
•	 At E-Synchro 16-19 Age Group Nationals, finished first in team routine, 
fourth in trio 
•	 Finished fifth in team technical routine of 2009 U.S. Senior Open Champion-
ships, fourth in free routine 
•	 Finished fourth in team and trio routines at 2010 E-Synchro 16-19 Age Group 
Nationals, sixth in duet 
•	 First place trio finish at 2011 E-Synchro 16-19 Nationals, second place in 
duet routine, third place in figures and team routines
Personal 
•	 Daughter of Nan and Britt 
•	 Favorite pastimes include horseback riding and dressage 
•	 Greatest sports thrill was winning National Championship in team (2009) 
and trio (2011)
cory Justice
year: Senior
hometown: Cincinnati, Ohio
high school: Turpin 
major: Architecture
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Jasmine Pulido
year: Sophomore
hometown: Santa Clara, Calif.
high school: Santa Clara
major: Undeclared
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2014 Freshman season highlights
•	 On the team that won the U.S. Senior National Championships
•	 Member of the Gray team that placed second at the Jessica Beck Memorial 
Meet (84.05) and U.S. Senior National Championship (81.0667)
•	 Took first in the duet competition (Aton) against Richmond (83.00) and Wil-
liamsburg (81.3)
•	 Member in the team competition that placed first at Richmond (84.200) and 
Williamsburg (83.1)
•	 Took first in A elements vs. Williamsburg (75.3646)
•	 On OSU’s team that placed 2nd at the US Collegiate Championships 
Prior to ohio state
•	 Member of Santa Clara Aquamaids (2008-13) and Palm Beach Coralytes (2004-
08)
•	 2013 U.S. Senior National Team member
•	 Captured fourth in team and sixth in duet at U.S. National Championships
•	 Placed second in team, third in combo and ninth in duet at 2012 U.S. National 
Championships
•	 Claimed second in team competition at 2011 Junior National Championships
•	 Collected first in combo and second in team routines at 2011 Swiss Open in 
Switzerland
•	 Tallied first place in team and combo, third in duet at 2009 Synchro Copa Peru
Personal
•	 Daughter of Joanne Pulido and Lee Rodriguez
•	 Hopes to own restaurant and become a chef
•	 Wants to pursue Olympics in 2016
•	 Enjoys riding bikes, reading and outdoor activities in free time
•	 Took honors classes in high school and middle school
2014 Junior season highlights
•	 On the team that won the U.S. Senior National Championship
•	 Member of the Gray team that placed second at the Jessica Beck Memorial 
Meet (84.05)
•	 Placed second in the trio competition (House, Huibregtse) against Richmond 
(81.800) and Williamsburg (82.6333) 
2013 sophomore season highlights
•	 Member of Gray Team that finished fifth at U.S. Senior National Champion-
ships (162.6125)
2012 Freshman season highlights
•	 OSU	Scholar-Athlete
•	 Did	not	compete	for	the	Buckeyes
Prior to ohio state
•	 Member	of	2010	Ann	Arbor	Aquarians	Synchro	Team
•	 Member of Troy Synchro Sharkettes from 2004-2009
•	 Letterwinner	in	Synchronized	Swimming,	Speed	Swimming	and	Water	Polo
•	 Three	time	Troy	High	School	Synchronized	Swimming	MVP	
•	 Finished	fourth	in	trio,	seventh	in	duet,	seventh	in	team	at	2012	US	Open
•	 Duet	finished	sixth	at	2009	Junior	Nationals
•	 Duet	champion	at	2008	Age	Group	Nationals
•	 In	2007,	finished	seventh	in	duet,	12th	in	team	at	Comen	Cup	and	eighth	in	trio	
at Age Group Nationals
Personal
•	 Daughter	of	Lisa	and	Bruce
•	 Has	two	siblings:	Megan	and	Kevin
•	 Kevin is a place-kicker at Michigan State
•	 Three-time	Iron	Man	Award	winner	in	speed	swimming
•	 Hopes	to	attend	medical	school	and	specialize	in	neurosurgery
•	 Enjoys	playing	guitar
•	 Greatest	sports	thrill	was	capturing	National	Championship	with	duet	routine	
in 2008
emily muma
year: Senior
hometown: Troy, Mich.
high school: Troy 
major: Pre-Medicine, Health 
Sciences
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katie spada
year: Senior
hometown: Las Vegas, Nev.
high school: Los Gatos 
major: Human Nutrition/Di-
etetics
2014 Junior season highlights
•	 Winner of an academic award from USA Synchro
•	 Awarded the Buckeye Power Club award
•	 Finished first place in the trio competition (Aton, Nicholson) at the Ohio State Inivita-
tional (84.7) and Incarnate Word (81.0)
•	 Member of the Scarlet team that placed first at the Jessica Beck Memorial Meet (88.19), 
Incarnate Word (85.1) and U.S. Senior National Championships (85.000)
•	 Member of Scarlet team that tied for second at US Collegiate Championships (88.5000)
•	 On OSU’s team that placed 2nd at the US Collegiate Championships
•	 On the team that won the U.S. Senior National Championships 
2013 sophomore season highlights
•	 Earned 2013 U.S. Collegiate All-America honors
•	 Academic All-Big Ten
•	 Earned 2013 Joann Ferguson Kale Award at team banquet. This honor recognizes a 
swimmer who is friendly, helpful, and respectful of others.
•	 2013 Ohio State Scholar-Athlete
•	 Member of Scarlet Team that captured second place at U.S. Senior National Champion-
ships (169.4125) and 2013 U.S. Collegiate Championships (89.3625)
•	 Member of Scarlet Team that posted first-place finishes at North Regional Champion-
ships (90.000), Jessica Beck Memorial Meet (90.500), William & Mary (91.667) and 
Boston (87.833)
•	 Captured first place in trio (Colville, Zanotto) at Jessica Beck Memorial Meet (85.500) 
and Richmond (88.000)
•	 Notched two second-place finishes in trio routine (LaBounty, Zanotto) at William & Mary 
(86.500) and Boston (84.250)
2012 Freshman season highlights
•	 Received 2012 “Sunshine” Award at team banquet
•	 OSU Scholar-Athlete
•	 Member of Scarlet Squad that captured team routine title at Jessica Beck Memorial 
Meet (88.830), Wheaton Collegiate Invitational (89.0) and Gator Synchro Invitational 
(88.833)
•	 Member of Scarlet Team that finished second at U.S. Collegiate Championships (89.850)
Prior to ohio state
•	 Member of Santa Clara Aquamaids (2010-2011), Nevada Desert Mermaids (2008-2009) 
•	 At Swiss Open Championships, placed second in team and first in combo routine
•	 Finished second in team, second in duet, fifth in figures at 2011 Junior Nationals … 
finished seventh in duet at 2011 Senior Nationals 
•	 Competed for USA Junior World Team in 2010; finished seventh in team routine, seventh 
in combo at FINA Junior World Championships
•	 At 2010 Junior Nationals, placed first in team routine, second in duet, and fourth in 
figures
•	 At 2010 Senior Nationals, team routine finished in fifth
•	 In 2009, team placed sixth at Junior Nationals
•	 Member of 2009 USA Junior National Team at Pan American games, team routine cap-
tured second place
•	 Captured first in team routine, second in duet routine, third in figures at 2008 US Age 
Group Nationals
•	 Member of 2009 USA Junior National Team at Pan American games, placing second in 
duet and team
Personal
•	 Daughter of Denise and Tony; younger brother, Michael
•	 Father, Tony, played baseball at Michigan State, batting in the fourth spot behind Kirk 
Gibson.
•	 Plans to work as a registered dietician with oncology patients
•	 Greatest sports thrill was representing the United States on the world stage at the 2010 
World Junior Championships, completing the routine and looking up at the U.S. section 
cheering
Prior to ohio state: 
•	 Trained at Riverside Aquettes 
•	 Named most improved swimmer on Riverside Aquettes 
•	 Earned 10th place in duet routine at Jr. Nationals in 2013 
•	 Notched a 3rd place finish at US Opens 2013 in her duet routine 
•	 Claimed a second place trio finish at US Opens 2013 
•	 9th place solo finish at US Opens 2013 
•	 Earned a 5th place title in her duet routine at senior nationals in 2014
Personal: 
•	 Daughter of Larry and Sheri Ramsey; has three older siblings, Mary, Luke 
and Paige. 
•	 Paige was an all-American synchronized swimmer at Ohio State, helping 
the team win several national championships and was athlete of the year 
in 2013 
•	 After graduation, hopes to pursue a career in either theatre or animation 
•	 Enjoys theatre, musicals, drawing and taking ballet and kickboxing classes 
•	 In high school, was a member of the drama teacher’s association of South-
ern California and was involved in several art competitions where she won 
an art scholarship in 2010 
•	 Lists greatest sports thrill as being part of the top American duet at US 
Opens 2013
shea ramsey
year: Freshman
hometown: Playa Del Ray, 
Calif.
high school: Notre Dame 
Academy 
major: Theater
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Julia toro
year: Junior
hometown: San Juan, 
Puerto Rico
high school: Commonwealth-
Parkville School
major: Marketing
2014 sophomore season highlights
•	 On the team that won the U.S. Senior National Championship
•	 Finished second in the duet competition (Hawes) against Richmond (79.5333) 
2013 Freshman season highlights
•	 Did not compete for the Buckeyes
Prior to ohio state
•	 Member of Loyola Athletic Club
•	 2006-09 National Solo Champion
•	 National Duet Champion in 2006-07, 2009
•	 National Team Champion in 2006,2009,2011
•	 Competed for Puerto Rican National Team in 2005-06, 2009, 2011
•	 Member of Puerto Rican Olympic Team that competed at Central American 
Games
•	 MVP of high school swimming team from 2008-12
•	 Named Best Female Student-Athlete at high school graduation
•	 Second place 50m butterfly finish
•	 2012 High School Dance Captain
•	 2009-12 High School Swimming Captain
•	 Represented Commonwealth High School in swimming, cross country, softball, 
volleyball, track & field and dance
Personal
•	 Daughter of Jorge and Enid
•	 Member of National Society of High School Scholars 
•	 Hopes to receive a masters degree in sports management, represent Puerto 
Rico in the Olympics and coach synchronized swimming 
•	 Greatest Synchro thrill was swimming the free routine at the Central American 
Games in Mayaguez, Puerto Rico. 
•	 Received academic gold medals in music, ethics, physical education, social 
sciences and science
Prior to ohio state
•	 USA synchro competitive athlete for 10 years 
•	 Member of the USA Junior National and Junior World Team in 2014 
•	 Six time USA synchro age group national champion 
•	 Nine time north zone champion 
•	 Winner of the Marian Kretchiner Award
Personal
•	 Daughter of Roy and Jeanie St. John; has two siblings, Julia and Eric 
•	 Enjoys gymnastics, shopping and spending time with friends and family 
•	 Involved in National Honor Society and Athletes in Action 
•	 Lists greatest sports thrill as being on a team representing the USA and 
seeing people who support me cheering for me in the stands
noel st. John
year: Freshman
hometown: Dublin, Ohio
high school: Forest Trail 
Academy
major: Undeclared
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Paige wells
year: Senior
hometown: Orlando, Fla.
high school: Flagler Palm 
Coast 
major: Fashion 
Merchandising
2014 Junior season highlights
•	 On the team that won the U.S. Senior National Championship
•	 Placed third in the duet competition (Johnson) against Richmond (79.400) and 
Williamsburg (79.6667) 
2013 sophomore season highlights
•	 Academic All-Big Ten
•	 2013 Ohio State Scholar-Athlete
•	 Did not compete for the Buckeyes
2012 Freshman season highlights
•	 OSU Scholar-Athlete
•	 Did not compete for the Buckeyes
Prior to ohio state
•	 Member of 2009-11 Flagler Country Synchro Belles Squad
•	 2012 soloist state champion 
•	 2012 state champion in team and 2010 trio and duet routines champion
•	 Third place national team finish in 2010
•	 Competed for Team Orlando Loreleis Synchronized Swimming from 2007-09
Personal
•	 Daughter of Tina and Edward … Edward was a swimmer at Kent State Uni-
versity
•	 Competed for Flagler Palm Coast High School swim team and Dr. Phillips High 
School swim team
•	 Named “Most Spirited” on Flagler Palm Coast High School swim team
•	 As a member of the National Art Honors Society, received an Award of Distinc-
tion at the Winter Park Arts Festival
•	 Graduated Magna Cum Lauda from Flagler High School
•	 After graduation, hopes to get a job as either a visual merchandiser or product 
buyer in the fashion industry
Prior to ohio state
•	 Member of Shadow Mountain High School Varsity Synchro team for four 
years 
•	 On the 13-15 U.S. National team in 2011 
•	 Competed on the U.S. Jr. National Team in 2013 and 2014 
•	 Member of the team that placed fifth in team at the Comen Cup in 2011 
•	 Placed fourth in figured and first in team at the Pan American games in 
2013 
•	 Captured an eighth place finish in team at the Fina Jr. worlds in 2014
Personal
•	 Daughter of David Velazquez and Amy Stiak; has one younger brother, Jo-
seph 
•	 Favorite pastimes include reading and hanging out with friends 
•	 Lists her greatest sports thrill as seeing the people who support you in the 
stands cheering you on
monica velasquez-stiak
year: Freshman
hometown: Scottsdale, Ariz.
high school: Shadow moun-
tain
major: Undeclared
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khadija zanotto
class: Senior
hometown: Los Gatos, Calif.
high school: St. Francis
major: Hospitality and 
Business Management
2014 Junior season highlights
•	 Earned US All American Honors at US Collegiate Championships
•	 On OSU’s team that placed 2nd at the US Collegiate Championships
•	 On the team that won the U.S. Senior National Championships
•	 U.S. Collegiate Academic All-American
•	 Scarlet Team Buckeye Award
•	 Second place finish in the trio competition (Aton, Nicholson) at the Jessica Beck Memo-
rial Meet (84.4)
•	 Member of the Scarlet team that placed first at the Jessica Beck Memorial Meet (88.19), 
Incarnate Word (85.1) and U.S. Senior National Championships (85.000)
•	 Placed third in duet competition (Baranski) at Incarnate Word (80.75)
•	 Took third place in trio competition (Baranski, Nicholson) at US Collegiate Champion-
ships (86.5000)
•	 Member of Scarlet team that tied for second at US Collegiate Championships (88.5000) 
2013 sophomore season highlights
•	 Collected bronze medal in World University Games
•	 Earned 2013 U.S. Collegiate All-America honors
•	 Academic All-Big Ten
•	 2013 Ohio State Scholar-Athlete
•	 Member of Scarlet Team that captured second place at U.S. Senior National Champion-
ships (169.4125) and 2013 U.S. Collegiate Championships (89.3625)
•	 Member of Scarlet Team that posted first-place finishes at North Regional Champion-
ships (90.000), Jessica Beck Memorial Meet (90.500), William & Mary (91.667) and 
Boston (87.833)
•	 Captured first place in trio (Colville, Spada) at Jessica Beck Memorial Meet (85.500) and 
Richmond (88.000)
•	 Notched two second-place finishes in trio routine (Spada, LaBounty) at William & Mary 
(86.500) and Boston (84.250)
2012 Freshman season highlights
•	 Named to U.S. Collegiate All-America team 
•	 Named to U.S. Collegiate Academic Team 
•	 Awarded 2012 Scarlet Team Buckeye Award at team banquet 
•	 2011-12 Dean’s List 
•	 OSU Scholar-Athlete 
•	 Third-place trio finish with former Buckeyes Java Nikbakht and Lauren Robinson at U.S. 
Collegiate Championships, scoring 86.500 
•	 Member of Scarlet Squad that finished second at U.S. Collegiate Championships (89.850) 
•	 Member of Scarlet Squad that captured team routine title at Jessica Beck Memo-
rial Meet (88.830), Wheaton Collegiate Invitational (89.0), Gator Synchro Invitational 
(88.833)
Prior to ohio state
•	 Member of 2010 National Team I 
•	 Junior National Team Champion on 2009 USA Junior National Team 
•	 2008 Junior National Team Champion, duet placed second
Personal 
•	 Daughter of Kimberly and Dan 
•	 Sister Kendra is a 2004 Olympic Bronze Medalist in Synchronized Swimming 
•	 Hopes to one day take over family business and open an Italian restaurant 
•	 Enjoys cooking, spending time outdoors and spending time with friends and family
Prior to ohio state
•	 Member of the team that earned 3 victories at West Zones 2008, 2010, 
2011 
•	 2012 - Junior West Zones placed 2nd in team, Junior nationals placed 
3rd in team, US Open notched two first place finishes in combo and trio 
•	 2013 - PASS Meet got 7th in figures and 3rd in duet, Junior Nationals 
earned a 2nd place finish in team and 8th in duet, US Open claimed a 
first place finish in combo 
•	 2014 - West Zones placed 1st in Jr. team, Junior Nationals earned two 
first place victories in team and combo 
•	 West Zone Athletes’ Representative in 2012 and 2013
Personal
•	 Daughter of Dirk and Glenis Welzien 
•	 After graduation, hopes to start a career as a nurse and travel to under-
privileged countries to help assist them 
•	 Enjoys shopping, traveling and watching all sporting events 
•	 Lists greatest sports thrills as representing USA at the Comen Cup in 
2009 and taking first place at the 2014 Junior Nationals in team and 
combo
lizzie welzien
year: Freshman
hometown: San Ramon, Calif.
high school: Dougherty 
Valley
major: Pre-Nursing
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All-time u.s. collegiAte synchronized swimming chAmPionshiPs
year team champion ohio state head coach host school: host site
1977 OHIO STATE Mary Jo Ruggieri Michigan State: East Lansing, Mich.
1978 OHIO STATE Mary Jo Ruggieri Oberlin College: Gambier, Ohio
1979 OHIO STATE Mary Jo Ruggieri State University of N.Y.: Albany, N.Y.
1980 OHIO STATE Mary Jo Ruggieri Michigan: Ann Arbor, Mich.
1981  Arizona Mary Jo Ruggieri Stanford: Stanford, Calif.
1982 OHIO STATE Mary Jo Ruggieri OHIO STATE: COLUMBUS, OHIO
1983 OHIO STATE Mary Jo Ruggieri Swarthmore College: Swarthmore, Pa.
1984 Arizona Mary Jo Ruggieri Arizona: Tucson, Ariz.
1985 OHIO STATE Mary Jo Ruggieri IUPUI: Indianapolis, Ind.
1986 OHIO STATE Mary Jo Ruggieri Alabama: Tuscaloosa, Ala.
1987 OHIO STATE Mary Jo Ruggieri OHIO STATE: COLUMBUS, OHIO
1988 OHIO STATE Mary Jo Ruggieri Richmond: Richmond, Va.
1989 OHIO STATE Mary Jo Ruggieri Justus Aquatic Center: Orlando, Fla.
1990 OHIO STATE Mary Jo Ruggieri OHIO STATE: COLUMBUS, OHIO
1991 OHIO STATE Mary Jo Ruggieri Arizona: Tucson, Ariz.
1992 OHIO STATE Mary Jo Ruggieri Wheaton: Norton, Mass.
1993 OHIO STATE Mary Jo Ruggieri Florida State: Tallahassee, Fla.
1994 OHIO STATE Mary Jo Ruggieri Walsh University: Canton, Ohio
1995 OHIO STATE Mary Jo Ruggieri Stanford: Stanford, Calif.
1996 OHIO STATE Linda Lichter-Witter Canisius: Tonawanda, N.Y.
1997 OHIO STATE Linda Lichter-Witter Florida State: Tallahassee, Fla.
1998 Stanford Linda Lichter-Witter Minnesota: Minneapolis, Minn.
1999 Stanford Linda Lichter-Witter Stanford: San Diego, Calif.
2000 OHIO STATE Linda Lichter-Witter OHIO STATE: COLUMBUS, OHIO
2001 OHIO STATE Linda Lichter-Witter Midtown Aquatic Center: Newport News, Va.
2002 OHIO STATE Linda Lichter-Witter Wheaton College: Norton, Mass.
2003 OHIO STATE Linda Lichter-Witter Arizona: Tucson, Ariz.
2004 OHIO STATE Linda Lichter-Witter Michigan: Ann Arbor, Mich.
2005 Stanford Linda Lichter-Witter Florida: Gainesville, Fla.
2006 Stanford Linda Lichter-Witter Stanford: Stanford, Calif.
2007 Stanford Linda Lichter-Witter Wheaton: Norton, Mass.
2008  Stanford  Linda Lichter-Witter OHIO STATE: COLUMBUS, OHIO
2009  OHIO STATE  Linda Lichter-Witter Incarnate Word: San Antonio, Texas
2010  OHIO STATE Linda Lichter-Witter Stanford: Stanford, Calif.
2011 OHIO STATE Linda Lichter-Witter Canisius: Buffalo, N.Y.
2012 OHIO STATE Linda Lichter-Witter Florida: Gainesville, Fla. 
2013 Stanford Holly Vargo-Brown Stanford: Palo Alto, Calif.
2014 Lindenwood Holly Vargo-Brown Miami (Oh): Oxford, Ohio
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u.s. collegiAte synchronized swimming chAmPionshiPs individuAl chAmPions
year solo duet trio
1977 Flanders (W. Illinois) Lamb/Ott (Ohio State) Vincent/Lamb/Ott (Ohio State)
1978 Shelley (San Jose State) Lamb/Ott (Ohio State) Vincent/Lamb/Ott (Ohio State)
1979 Tryon (Arizona) White/White (Arizona) Beaulieu/Brandly/White (Arizona)
1980 Tyron (Arizona) Cameron/Callaghan (Ohio State) Cameron/Callaghan/Tope (Ohio State)
1981 Cameron (Ohio State) Olson/Roy (Arizona) Olson/Roy/Tryon (Arizona)
 Tyron (Arizona) – tie
1982 Ruiz (Arizona) Ruiz/Costie (Arizona) Callaghan/Josephson/Josephson (Ohio State)
1983 Olson (Arizona) Josephson/Josephson (Ohio State) Cote/ Josephson/Josephson (Ohio State)
1984 Josephson (Ohio State) Josephson/Josephson (Ohio State) Donn/Kish/Olson (Arizona)
1985 Josephson (Ohio State) Josephson/Josephson (Ohio State) Cote/ Josephson/Josephson (Ohio State)
1986 Donn (Arizona) Donn/Brinkman (Arizona) Visniski/Miele/Lehman (Ohio State)
1987 Amicarella (Ohio State) Cohen/Weinberg (Stanford) Cramer/Brown/Hudacek (Ohio State)
1988 Cramer (Ohio State) Cramer/Hudacek (Ohio State) Cramer/Hudacek/Hunt (Ohio State)
1989 Giusti (Ohio State) Cohen/Madsen (Stanford) Madsen/Cohen/Downey (Stanford)
1990 Madsen (Stanford) Giusti/Schemenauer (Ohio State) Guisti/Pryor/ Schemenauer (Ohio State)
1991 Giusti (Ohio State) Giusti/DeGuerre (Ohio State) DeGuerre/Harding/Ulrich (Ohio State)
1992 Porter (Arizona State) DeGuerre/Ochsner (Ohio State) Ochsner/DeGuerre/Dunn (Ohio State)
1993 Porter (Arizona State) DeGuerre//Ochsner (Ohio State) Ochsner/DeGuerre/Dunn (Ohio State)
1994 Savery (California) Savery/Thien (California) Savery/Thein/Kasid (California)
1995 Mayer (San Jose State) Jasontek/Marsh (Ohio State) Jasontek/Marsh/S. Pietras (Ohio State)
1996 Finn (Stanford) Jasontek/Marsh (Ohio State) Jasontek/Marsh/S. Pietras (Ohio State)
1997 Cukic (Ohio State) Jasontek/Marsh (Ohio State) Jasontek/Marsh/S. Pietras (Ohio State)
1998 Pease (Stanford) Pease/Shaw (Stanford) Pease/Montague/Shaw (Stanford)
1999 Shaw (Stanford) Moraes/Moraes (Ohio State) Moraes/Moraes/Hofer (Ohio State)
2000 Montague (Stanford) Moraes/Moraes (Ohio State) Moraes/Moraes/Hofer (Ohio State)
2001 C. Moraes Moraes/Moraes (Ohio State) Moraes/Moraes/Hofer (Ohio State)
2002 C. Moraes Moraes/Moraes (Ohio State) Moraes/Moraes/Hofer (Ohio State)
2003 Bowen (Ohio State) Hyatt/Luker (Ohio State) Joukoff/Kibler/McHugh (Stanford)
2004 Norris (Stanford) Hooven/Kim (Ohio State) Hooven/Kim/Newbill (Ohio State)
2005 Norris (Stanford) Stewart/Lowe (Stanford) B-Duclos/Stewart/Lowe (Stanford)
2006 Lowe (Stanford) Stewart/Lowe (Stanford) Hacker/Kim/Moraes (Ohio State)
2007 Lowe (Stanford) Stewart/Lowe (Stanford) Markman/Lowe/Stewart (Stanford)
2008 Lowe (Stanford) Stewart/Lowe (Stanford) Knight/Lowe/Stewart (Stanford)
2009 Tarasova (Canisius) Kinney/Kim (Ohio State) Nesbitt/Shim/Theriault (Ohio State)
   Moraes/Stewart/Kinney (Ohio State) – tie
2010 Tarasova (Canisius) Kinney/Theriault (Ohio State) Nesbitt/Shim/Theriault (Ohio State)
2011 Maryanko (Ohio State) Koroleva/Morgan (Stanford) Beckett/Shim/Theriault (Ohio State)
2012 Maryanko (Ohio State) Fujise/ Gillyer (Incarnate Word) Beckett/Maryanko/Ramsey (Ohio State)
2013 Killman (Lindenwood) Hansley, Morgan (Stanford) Fuller, Hansley, Morgan (Stanford)
2014 Killman (Lindenwood) Abdalazem/Killman (Lindenwood) Eman/Killman/Ramirez (Lindenwood)
1977 Ohio State A
1978 Ohio State A
1979 Ohio State A
1980 Ohio State A
1981 Arizona
1982 Ohio State A
1983 Ohio State A
1984 Ohio State A
1985 Arizona
1986 Ohio State A
1987 Ohio State A
1988 Ohio State A
1989 Ohio State A
1990  Ohio State A
1991 Ohio State A
1992 Ohio State A
1993 Ohio State A
1994 Ohio State A
1995 Ohio State A
1996 Ohio State A
1997 Ohio State A
1998 Ohio State A
1999 Stanford
2000 Ohio State A
2001 Ohio State A
2002 Ohio State A
2003 Ohio State A
2004 Ohio State A
2005 Stanford
2006 Stanford
2007 Stanford
2008 Ohio State Scarlet 
2009 Ohio State Scarlet
2010 Ohio State Scarlet
2011 Stanford
2012 Incarnate Word
2013 Stanford
2014 Lindenwood
u.s. collegiAte nAtionAl teAm event chAmPions
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u.s. collegiAte All-AmericAns
Chelsea Aton ......................................................2013
Alia Arbas...........................................................1999
Ana Amicarella.......................................1985, 86, 87
Kathy Augenstein ...............................................1986
emma Baranski ...............................................2014
Joanmarie Barris ................................................1977
Alex Beckett .................................................2011, 12
Christie Bober.....................................................1997
morgan Boneberg...........................................2014
Myfanwy Borel .......................................1978, 79, 80
Martha Boss .......................................................1978
Victoria Bowen .......................................2001, 02, 03
Ann Brown..........................................................1987
Heather Bruce ..............................................1977, 78
Donna Burian......................................................1977
Heather Burdick..................................................2003
Karen Callaghan ...............................1979, 80, 81, 82
Tara Cameron .........................................1979, 80, 81
Manon Cote......................................1982, 83, 84, 85
Cathy Cramer..........................................1986, 87, 88
Ana Cukic ...........................................................1996
elizabeth davidson .........................................2014
Carrie DeGuerre ...............................1991, 92, 93, 94
Jenny Dunn ............................................1991, 92, 93
Kristin Eakin ...........................................1988, 89, 90
Katie Edwards ....................................1998, 99, 2001
Linda Edwards ....................................................1984
Terri Edwards .....................................................1977
Anna Eng ............................................................2001
Maria Giusti ...........................................1989, 90, 91
Kyla Guenin ........................................................1992
lorraine hack ..................................................2014
Ellen Hacker ...........................................2005, 06, 07
Tia Harding .......................................1988, 89, 90, 91
Kerrie Hein .........................................................1978
Mary Hofer ...................................1999, 2000, 01, 02
Kate Hooven .......................................................2004
Jessica Hudacek ....................................1987, 88, 89
Tammy Hunt .....................................1987, 88, 89, 90
Suzanna Hyatt ........................................2001, 02, 03
Becky Jasontek ................................1994, 95, 96, 97
Julie Jasontek ....................................................1992
Stephanie Johnson ......................................1998, 99
Karen Josephson..............................1982, 83, 84, 85
Sarah Josephson..............................1982, 83, 84, 85
Becky Kim .........................................2004, 05, 06, 09
Meghan Kinney ............................................2009, 10
Beth Kreimer ................................1999, 2000, 01, 02
Cory Lamb.....................................................1977, 78
Adrienne Lehman .........................................1985, 86
Kim Lester ..........................................................2001
Laurette Longmire ..............................................1978
Emily Marsh .....................................1994, 95, 96, 97
Lauren Marsh .....................................................2003
Denise Martinez ...........................................1998, 99
Yuliya Maryanko .....................................2011, 12, 13
Jane McGorum...................................................1977
Karen Miele........................................................1986
Heather Moore ...................................1998, 2000, 01
Jennifer Moorman .............................................1997
Carmen Moraes......................................2007, 08, 09
Lesley Morlock .......................................1983, 84, 85
Cheryl Muth........................................................1983
Lisa Nielsen..................................................1997, 98
Dawn Nelsen....................................1979, 80, 81, 82
Lindsay Newbill................................2002, 03, 04, 05
Barbara Nesbitt ................................2007, 08, 09, 10
lauren nicholson .....................................2013, 14
Java Nikbakht ....................................................2012
Kim Ochsner ...........................................1991, 92, 93
Pam Ochsner ....................................1994, 95, 96, 97
Erin Olson ...............................................1995, 96, 97
Cindy Ott.................................................1977, 78, 79
Gina Pietras ............................................1995, 96, 97
Sadie Pietras ....................................1993, 94, 95, 96
Leah Pinette .................................................2007, 08
Kristen Price ..................................................2001,02
Amy Pryor .........................................1988, 89, 90, 91
Paige Ramsey ..........................................2010, 12,13
Kathy Rankin ................................................1979, 81
Lauren Robinson.................................................2012
Heather Roda .........................................1992, 93, 94
Carrie Ruehl........................................................1980
Luanne Saas .................................................1978, 82
Denise Sawicki...................................................1987
Cheryl Schemenauer ........................1987, 88, 89, 90
Anne Schulte ..........................................1985, 86, 87
Deborah Shim...................................2008, 09, 10, 11
Hannah Shively ..................................................2007
katie spada .....................................................2013
Jennifer Sprague....................................1991, 92, 93
Caitlin Stewart .................................2007, 08, 09, 10
M. Shea Tanabe ...........................................1992, 93
Emiko Takyu ........................................................2003
Michelle Theriault .............................2008, 09 10, 11
Janet Tope ....................................................1980, 81
Diana Ulrich......................................1988, 89, 90, 91
Sandra Valles .....................................................1992
Holly Vargo .........................................................1984
Jill Vincent .............................................1977, 78, 80
Betsy Visniski ...............................................1985, 86
Marie White .......................................................1981
Joy Williams ......................................................1998
Cheryl Wiegand............................................1988, 90
khadija zanotto ...................................2012, 13, 14
Kathy Zittel ...................................................1986, 87
AcAdemic All-Big ten
Ann Marie Altman..............................................2001
Raquel Aguado ...................................................2011
Marjorie Ardito.......................................2003, 04, 05
Chelsea Aton ...........................................2012,13, 14
Jessica Beck.................................................2004, 05
Alex Beckett .......................................................2012
Michelle Benzie......................................2006, 07, 08
Ann Brown..........................................................1987
Kristen Bergmann.........................................1994, 95
Christie Bober.........................................1994, 96, 97
Victoria Bowen .............................................2002, 03
Julia Broadfoot.............................................2007, 08
Heather Burdick......................................2003, 04, 05
Diana Care....................................................2008, 09
Manon Cote........................................................1985
Ana Cukic ...............................................1996, 97, 98
Carrie DeGuerre ...........................................1992, 94
Jayme DeLancy ......................................2007, 08, 09
Liz Derr .........................................................2008, 09
Jeanne Ann Drapala ..........................................1997
Katie Edwards ..........................................1999, 2001
Mary Elliott.............................................2003, 04, 05
Anna Eng ..................................................1999, 2000
Ellen Faulhaber...................................................2001
Monica Finnigan.................................................2011
Tarin Forbes ..............................................1999, 2000
Aubrey Ford ........................................................2005
Julie Frederick ..........................................1999, 2001
Nichole Frezza ....................................................1997
Rita Gillan................................................2008, 09,10
Maria Giusti ...........................................1989, 90, 91
Julia Gaylard ................................................2013, 14
Michele Gaza .........................................1995, 96, 97
samantha golomb ....................................2013, 14
Katherine Green .................................................2010
Laura Green ..................................................2003, 04
Carly Grimshaw ......................................2004, 05, 06
Kyla Guenin ..................................................1994, 95
Tia Harding ...............................................1989, 1991
Tori Hawes ..............................................2012,13, 14
Alisha Hendren...................................1998, 99, 2000
Mary Hofer .............................................2000, 01, 02
Jessica Hudacek ....................................1988, 89, 90
Suzanna Hyatt ........................................2001, 02, 03
Tanya Hybl ..........................................................1987
kristine irwin.............................................2013, 14
Becky Jasontek ......................................1995, 96, 97
Julie Jasontek ................................................... 1992
Valerie Jolibois ......................................2003, 04, 05
Karen Josephson................................................1984
Sarah Josephson..........................................1984, 85
Kim Lester ..........................................................2002
Liana Litsky.............................................2009, 10, 11
heidi liou ...................................................2013, 14
Emily Marsh ...........................................1995, 96, 97
Lauren Marsh ...............................................2004, 05
Denise Martinez .................................................1999
Yuliya Maryanko ...........................................2013, 14
Katie McKiernan ................................................2003
Sharon Mejia..........................................2001, 02, 03
Nadina Menard ............................................1994, 95
Katie Meyer..................................................2003, 04
Megan Mikulecky...................................2004, 05, 06
Carolina Moraes.....................................2000, 01, 02
Isabela Moraes ......................................2000, 01, 02
Barbara Nesbitt ......................................2008, 09, 10
Linsday Newbill......................................2003, 04, 05
Heather Newcomb .............................................1999
Lauren Nicholson ....................................2012,13, 14
Kim Ochsner .......................................................1992
Pam Ochsner ..........................................1995, 96, 97
Erin Olson ...............................................1995, 96, 97
Gina Pietras ............................................1995, 96, 97
Sadie Pietras ..........................................1994, 95, 96
Kristin Price ........................................................2002
Leah Pinette.................................... .............2006, 08
Leayn Pinette.......................................................2006
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Amy Pryor .................................................1989, 1991
Stephanie Raftery ..................................2004, 05, 06
Kiersten Reno ...............................................1994, 95
Lauren Robinson...........................................2011, 12
Heather Roda .....................................................1994
Chana Rosen ......................................................2002
Ashley Rule ..................................................2005, 06
Denise Sawicki...................................................1987
Cheryl Schemenauer ....................................1988, 90
Erin Schmidt .................................................2005, 06
Anne Schulte ......................................................1987
Lee Scott ................................................1997, 98, 99
Hannah Shively ......................................2008, 09, 10
Amanda Smeltzer ...................................1996, 97, 98
Kendra Sollars ..................................2007, 08, 09, 10
katie spada................................................2013, 14
Caitlin Stewart .............................................2009, 10
Shea Tanabe .......................................................1992
Michelle Theriault ..............................................2011
Sharron Turcotte .................................................1994
Lara Tutton .........................................................2012
Diana Ulrich..................................................1989, 91
Sandra Valles ...............................................1991, 92
Allison Volz .........................................1998, 99, 2000
Cheryl Wiegand............................................1988, 89
Paige wells ...............................................2013, 14
Jodi Wiegand .....................................................1997
Joy Williams ..........................................1997, 98, 99
Leah Wimberly .......................................1994, 95, 96
khadija zanotto .........................................2013, 14
Kathy Zittel .........................................................1987
Big ten distinguished scholAr
Raquel Aguado ...................................................2011
Chelsea Aton ..........................................2012, 13, 14
heidi liou ...................................................2013, 14
u.s. collegiAte Athlete oF the yeAr
Sarah Josephson................................................1984
Karen Josephson................................................1985
Adrienne Lehman ...............................................1986
Kathy Zittel .........................................................1987
Cathy Cramer......................................................1988
Cheryl Schemenauer ..........................................1989
Sadie Pietras ......................................................1996
Gina Pietras ........................................................1997
Suzanna Hyatt ....................................................2003
Becky Kim ...........................................................2009
Paige Ramsey .....................................................2013
u.s. collegiAte coAch oF the yeAr
Linda Lichter-Witter ..1996, 1997, 2000, 2001, 2002, 
2003, 2009, 2012
Holly Vargo-Brown ...................................2004, 2014
u.s. collegiAte contriButor oF the yeAr
Holly Vargo-Brown .............................................2012
Suzanna Fernandez ............................................2014
u.s. synchro Athlete oF the yeAr
Sarah Josephson................................................1985
Barbara Nesbitt ..................................................2009
Big ten conFerence 
medAl oF honor winners
Karen Callaghan .................................................1982
Sarah Josephson................................................1985
Adrienne Lehman ...............................................1986
Kathy Zittel .........................................................1987
Gina Pietras ........................................................1997
Victoria Bowen ...................................................2003 
Big ten conFerence
medAl oF honor FinAlists
Kyla Guenin ........................................................1995
Sadie Pietras ......................................................1996
Becky Jasontek ..................................................1997
Emily Marsh .......................................................1997
Tarin Forbes ........................................................2000
Katie Edwards ....................................................2001
Anna Eng ............................................................2001
Carolina Moraes.................................................2002
Isabela Moraes ..................................................2002
Suzanna Hyatt ....................................................2003
Katie Meyer........................................................2004
Lindsay Newbill..................................................2005
Carly Grimshaw ..................................................2006
Jayme DeLancy ..................................................2009
Barbara Nesbitt ..................................................2010
ohio stAte FemAle
Athlete oF the yeAr
Sarah Josephson................................................1984
ohio stAte hAll oF FAme
Karen Callaghan .................................................1996
Karen Josephson................................................1993
Sarah Josephson................................................1993
Tara Cameron .....................................................1998
Becky Jasontak ..................................................2003
Emily Marsh .......................................................2003
Maria Giusti .......................................................2004
Carolina Moraes.................................................2008
Isabela Moraes ..................................................2008
Becky Kim ...........................................................2014
hondA-Broderick
AwArd winners
Tara Cameron .....................................................1981
Karen Callaghan .................................................1982
southlAnd olymPiAn AwArd
Sarah Josephson................................................1984
John t. sr. And huldA
e. edwArds AwArd
Allison Volz .........................................................2000
leAnn grimes-dAvidge
AwArd
Sadie Pietras ......................................................1996
Amanda Smeltzer ...............................................1998
Tarin Forbes ........................................................2000
Suzanna Hyatt ....................................................2003
corwin A. Fergus
memoriAl AwArd
Kristen Bergmann...............................................1995
Becky Jasontek ..................................................1997
Amanda Smeltzer ...............................................1998
Lee Scott ............................................................1999
Nichole Frezza ....................................................2000
Katie Edwards ....................................................2001
irving And melvin 
schottenstein AwArd
Holly Vargo .........................................................1984
Kim Ochsner .......................................................1993
mArshAll scholArshiP
Diana Ulrich........................................................1992
PAn-Am teAm memBers
Karen Callaghan .................................................1979
Tara Cameron .....................................................1979
Karen Josephson..........................................1983, 87
Sarah Josephson..........................................1983, 87
Tia Harding .........................................................1991
Kim Ochsner .......................................................1991
Diana Ulrich........................................................1991
Becky Jasontek ........................................1999, 2003
Becky Kim ...........................................................2007
Emily Marsh .......................................................1999
Gina Pietras ........................................................2003
Linda Lichter-Witter* .........................................2003
olymPiAns
Ana Amicarella...................................................1984
Maria Giusti .................................................1988, 92
Sue Ha ................................................................1988
Karen Josephson..........................................1988, 92
Sarah Josephson....................................1984, 88, 92
Becky Jasontek ..................................................2004
Carolina Moraes.......................................2000, 2004
Isabela Moraes  .......................................2000, 2004
Leilani Torres ......................................................2004
Linda Lichter-Witter* .........................................2004
Becky Kim ...........................................................2008
Jillian Penner .....................................................2008
Meghan Kinney (alternate) ................................2008
Caitlin Stewart (alternate) .................................2012
*member of the coaching staff
nAtionAl teAm memBers
Christie Bober........................................ U.S. Team III
Victoria Bowen ....................................... U.S. Team II
Holly Vargo-Brown ................................. U.S. Team II
Heather Burdick...................................... U.S. Team II
Karen Callaghan ...................................... U.S. Team I
Tara Cameron .......................................... U.S. Team I
Cathy Cramer.......................................... U.S. Team II
Ana Cukic ..........................................Canadian Team
Carrie DeGuerre ................................Canadian Team
Jayme DeLancy ...................................... U.S. Team II
Jenny Dunn ............................................. U.S Team II
Kristen Eakin ......................................... U.S. Team III
Katie Edwards ........................................ U.S. Team II
Anna Eng ................................................ U.S. Team II
Maria Giusti .................................. Venezuelan Team
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Carly Grimshaw ........................... Great Britain Team
Sue Ha .................................................. Korean Team
Ellen Hacker ........................................... U.S. Team II
Tia Harding  ............................................ U.S. Team II
Mary Hofer .......................................... U.S. Team I, II
Kate Hooven ........................................... U.S. Team II
Jessica Hudacek .................................... U.S. Team II
Tammy Hunt ...................................... U.S. Team II, III
Suzanna Hyatt ........................................ U.S. Team II
Becky Jasontek ................................... U.S. Team I, II
Karen Josephson..................................... U.S. Team I
Sarah Josephson..................................... U.S. Team I
Meghan Kinney ....................................... U.S. Team I
Becky Kim ...................................... U.S. Team I and II
Beth Kreimer .......................................... U.S. Team II
Adrienne Lehman .................................. U.S. Team III
Kim Lester .............................................. U.S. Team II
Chelsea Luker ............................... Great BritainTeam
Emily Marsh .................................. U.S. Team I and II
Carolina Moraes.................................Brazilian Team
Isabela Moraes ..................................Brazilian Team
Missy Morlock...................................Canadian Team
Barbara Nesbitt ...................................... U.S. Team II
Lindsay Newbill...................................... U.S. Team II
Lisa Nielsen........................................... U.S. Team III
Kim Ochsner ........................................... U.S. Team II
Pam Ochsner ......................................... U.S. Team III
Jillian Penner .......................................... U.S. Team I
Gina Pietras ............................................ U.S. Team II
Leah Pinette ........................................ U.S. Team I, II
Leayne Pinette........................................ U.S. Team II
Paige Ramsey .......................................... U.S. Team I
Kathy Rankin .......................................... U.S. Team II
Lauren Robinson...................................... U.S. Team I
Cheryl Schemenauer ......................... U.S. Team II, III
Anne Schulte .......................................... U.S. Team II
Deborah Shim......................................... U.S. Team II
Hannah Shively ................................... U.S. Team I, II
Caitlin Stewart ....Canadian B Team and U.S. Team I
Michelle Theriault ............................... U.S. Team I, II
Janet Tope ............................................... U.S. Team I
Leilani Torres ............................... Puerto Rican Team
Diana Ulrich............................................ U.S. Team II
Betsy Visniski .................................... U.S. Team II, III
Kathy Zittel ............................................ U.S. Team III
Bold indicates current student-athletes
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l e t t e r w i n n e r s
A
Heather Abbott....................................................1997
Irene Abrahams .......................................1978, 79, 80
Raquel Aguado ....................................................2010
Ann Marie Altman.............................1998, 99, 00, 01
Ana Amicarella........................................1985, 86, 87
Kim Appel ..................................................1985 (mgr.)
Alia Arbas......................................................1999, 00
Majorie Ardito ...................................2002, 03, 04, 05
Alexa Aton ........................................................2014
Chelsea Aton .....................................2011, 12, 13, 14
Marietta Aruta ........................................1998, 99, 00
Kristen Ash ..........................................................1996
Kathleen Augenstein.........................1983, 84, 85, 86
Kathy Augenstein ................................................1986
B
Debbie Bain .............................................1984, 86, 87
emma Baranski ................................................2014
Lori Barbaglia ......................................................1997
tori Baron ..........................................................2014
Joanmarie Barris .................................................1977
Jessica Beck............................................2003, 04, 05
Alex Beckett ..................................................2011, 12
Michelle Benzie.................................2005, 06, 07, 08
Kristen Bergmann ............................ 1992, 93, 94, 95
Debbie Beran ................................................1976, 77
Amy Bevan ....................................................1997, 98
Penny Billingham ..............................1982, 83, 84, 85
Christie Bober..........................................1994, 95, 96
Kaitlin Bolt.....................................................2007, 08
morgan Boneberg............................................2014
Gretchen Borel ..................................1980, 81, 82, 83
Myfanwy Borel ..................................1978, 79, 80, 81
Martha Boss ......................................1978, 79, 80, 81
Victoria Bowen ..................................2000, 01, 02, 03
Julia Broadfoot..................................2005, 06, 07, 08
Ann Brown.....................................................1986, 87
Heather Bruce .........................................1976, 77, 78
Heather Burdick.................................2002, 03, 04, 05
Donna Burian.......................................................1976
Lauren Byrom ....................................2003, 04, 05, 06
c
Karen Callaghan ................................1979, 80, 81, 82
Tara Cameron ..........................................1979, 80, 81
Karen Cammett .......................1982, 83, 84, 85 (mgr.)
Diana Care...............................................2007, 08, 09
Lisa Cassini .............................................1980, 81, 82
Stacey Coffman .......................................2002, 03, 05
Terri Collins .........................................................1989
Kayley Colville ....................................2010, 11, 12,13
Isabella Conrad ...................................................2013
Manon Cote.......................................1982, 83, 84, 85
Colleen Courtmanche .........................2010, 11, 12,13
Laurie Cox............................................................1984
Cathy Cramer.....................................1985, 86, 87, 88
Ana Cukic ..........................................1995, 96, 97, 98
d
Karen Daily ..........................................................1993
Jennifer Darling ............................................1990, 91
elizabeth davidson ..........................................2014
Hilary Deason ......................................................2008
Carrie DeGuerre ................................1991, 92, 93, 94
Jayme DeLancy .................................2006, 07, 08, 09
Erin DeMarco ....................................2005, 06, 07, 08
Liz Derr ..............................................2007, 08, 09, 10
Sharon Dillon...........................................1984, 86, 87
Tina Drago ...........................................................1988
Jeanne Anne Drapala .........................................1997
Jenny Dunn .......................................1990, 91, 92, 93
e
Kristin Eakin ......................................1987, 88, 89, 90
Leslie Edgerton..................................2003, 04, 05, 06
Katie Edwards ...................................1998, 99, 00, 01
Linda Edwards ...................................1981, 82, 83, 84
Terry Edwards ................................................1976, 77
Katrin Eggenberger .............................................2004
Ana Eng .............................................1998, 99, 00, 01
Maria Enrione..........................................1979, 80, 81
Mary Elliott........................................2002, 03, 04, 05
F
Ellen Faulhaber..................................1998, 99, 00, 01
Genny Fay ..................................................1986 (mgr.)
JoAnn Ferguson ..................................................1976
Monica Finnigan......................................2008, 09, 11
Jessica Firkins ...............................................1998, 99
Tarin Forbes .............................................1998, 99, 00
Aubrey Ford ...................................................2004, 05
Julie Frederick ...................................1998, 99, 00, 01
Nichole Frezza ...................................1997, 98, 99, 00
g
Bethany Galla ....................................2002, 03, 04, 05
Julia Gaylard ......................................2011, 12,13, 14
Natalie Gaylard ..................................2011, 12,13, 14
Michele Gaza ....................................1994, 95, 96, 97
Rita Gillan..........................................2007, 08, 09, 10
Maria Giusti ............................................1989, 90, 91
samantha golomb ................................2012,13, 14
Katherine Green ..................................................2009
Laura Green .............................................2002, 03, 04
Carly Grimshaw .................................2003, 04, 05, 06
Kathy Grogan.......................................................1980
Kyla Guenin .......................................1992, 93, 94, 95
h
Sue Ha .................................................................1991
lorraine hack ...................................................2014
Ellen Hacker ............................................2004, 05, 07
Tia Harding ........................................1988, 89, 90, 91
Jawn Hardinger.............................................1977, 78
Chris Harrison..........................1984, 85, 86, 87 (mgr.)
Tori Hawes .........................................2011, 12,13, 14
Leigh Hazelbaker .................................................1979
Kathy Hazelwood ................................................1991
Kerrie Hein  .........................................................1978
Alisha Hendren..................................1997, 98, 99, 00
Bree Hinson .........................................................1996
Mary Hofer ........................................1999, 00, 01, 02
Caitlin Hoffman ........................................2011, 12,13
Kate Hooven ........................................................2004
Trice Hopkins .................................................1988, 89
sarah house .....................................................2014
Jessica Hudacek .....................................1987, 88, 89
natalie huibregtse ..........................................2014
Tammy Hunt ......................................1987, 88, 89, 90
Suzanna Hyatt  ..................................2000, 01, 02, 03
Tanya Hybl .....................................................1986, 87
i
kristine irwin...............................................2012,13
J
Becky Jasontek .................................1994, 95, 96, 97
Julie Jasontek ...................................1989, 90, 91, 92
caroline Jimenez .............................................2014
Valerie Jolibois .................................2002, 03, 04, 05
Amrian Johnson .........................................2013, 14
Stephanie Johnson .............................................1998
Karen Josephson...............................1982, 83, 84, 85
Sarah Josephson..............................1982, 83, 84 , 85
cory Justice ...........................................2012,13, 14
k
Kathryn Kemper.............................................1977, 78
Leila Kent ............................................................1997
Val Kerscher ............................................1990, 91, 92
Becky Kim ..........................................2004, 05, 06, 09
Meghan Kinney .............................................2009, 10
Leslie Koeth ..................................................1977, 78
Jane Kok........................................................2011, 12
Carol Korpi ........................................1983, 84, 85, 86
Rachel Kozower...................................................1994
Mary Kay Kretschmer..............................1982, 83, 85
Michi Koide .......................................1993, 94, 95, 96
Casey Konz ..........................................1996 (mgr.), 97
Elizabeth Kreimer ...............................1999, 00, 01,02
l
Katie LaBounty .........................................2011, 12,13
Cory Lamb......................................................1982, 83
Linda Lampe ........................................................1980
Yvonne Lassen ....................................................1978
Adrienne Lehman ..............................1983, 84, 85, 86
Kim Lester ......................................................2001,02
Erica Levine .........................................................1999
heidi liou ...............................................2012,13, 14
Liana Litsky..............................................2009, 10, 11
Laurette Longmire ...................................1978, 79, 80
Lynda Ludwig ....................................1995, 96, 97, 98
Asia Luke ...........................................2007, 08, 09, 10
Chelsea Luker ....................................2003, 04, 05, 06
Traci Lunsford ....................................1984, 85, 86, 87
m
Molly MacEwan ..................................................1976
Jenny Mann .......................................2010, 11, 12,13
Ruth Mannes .................................................1988, 89
Emily Marsh ......................................1994, 95, 96, 97
Lauren Marsh ....................................2002, 03, 04, 05
Denise Martinez ..................................................1998
Yuliya Maryanko .................................2011, 12,13, 14
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Andrea McGirr.........................................1997, 98, 00
Jane McGorum..............................................1976, 77
Ann McKiernan  ............................................2000, 01
Katie McKiernan ...........................................2002, 03
Sharon Mejia ....................................2000, 01, 02, 03
Nadina Menard .................................1992, 93, 94, 95
Katie Meyer.......................................2001, 02, 03, 04
Megan Mikulecky..............................2003, 04, 05, 06
Karen Miele.......................................1984, 85, 86, 87
Valorie Miille .......................................1984, 85 (mgr.)
Pam Millard .......................................1981, 82, 83, 84
Catherine Mineo ...............................1979, 80, 81, 82
Johanna Monko ............................................1989, 90
Heather Moore ..................................1997, 98, 00, 01
Jenny Moorman ..................................................1997
Carmen Moraes.................................2006, 07, 08, 09
Carolina Moraes.................................1999, 00, 01,02
Isabela Moraes ..................................1999, 00, 01,02
Heather Morales ...........................................1998, 00
Tracy Moran ..................................................1987, 88
Lesley Morlock ..................................1982, 83, 84, 85
Kris Moyer .....................................................2002, 03
emily muma ...........................................2012,13, 14
Jackie Mundy ....................................2007, 08, 09, 10
Karen Murphy................................................1978, 79
Cheryl Muth.............................................1981, 82, 83
n
Dawn Nelsen.....................................1979, 80, 81, 82
Barbara Nesbitt .................................2007, 08, 09, 10
Lindsay Newbill.................................2002, 03, 04, 05
Heather Newcomb ..............................................1998
Lauren Nicholson ...............................2011, 12,13, 14
Lisa Nielsen.......................................1995, 96, 97, 98
Java Nikbakht ...............................................2011, 12
o
Kim Ochsner ......................................1990, 91, 92, 93
Pam Ochsner .....................................1994, 95, 96, 97
Aya Okamura .......................................................1998
Erin Olson ..........................................1994, 95, 96, 97
Cindy Ott............................................1977, 78, 79, 80
P
Constance Pap.....................................................1977
Peggy Partenfelder ..............................................1988
Brooke Paul .......................................2005, 06, 07, 08
Diana Paulk  ........................................................2000
Jillian Penner ......................................................2009
Tasha Pierce  .................................................1991, 92
Gina Pietras .......................................1994, 95, 96, 97
Sadie Pietras .....................................1993, 94, 95, 96
Brianne Pineiro ....................................................2003
Leah Pinette ......................................2005, 06, 07, 08
Leayn Pinette.................................................2005, 06
Kristen Price ......................................1999, 00, 01, 02
Alison Prout .........................................................1990
Amy Pryor ..........................................1988, 89, 90, 91
Jasmine Pulido ................................................2014
l e t t e r w i n n e r s
r
Stephanie Raftery .............................2003, 04, 05, 06
Paige ramsey ..................................2010, 11, 12,13
Kathleen Rankin ......................................1979, 80, 81
Kiersten Reno ....................................1992, 93, 94, 95
Lauren Robinson................................2009, 10, 11, 12
Heather Roda ..........................................1992, 93, 94
Linda Roesch .......................................................1983
Chana Rosen  ...........................................2000, 01,02
Carrie Ruehl.............................................1979, 80, 81
Ashley Rule .............................................2004, 05, 06
s
Luanne Saas ......................................1979, 80, 81, 82
Angie Sacchetto ......................................1996, 97, 98
Jacque Salvia ......................................................1988
Denise Sawicki..................................1986, 87, 88, 89
Cheryl Schemenauer .......................... 1987, 88, 89, 90
Pamela Schenk ....................................................1977
Erin Schmidt ......................................2003, 04, 05, 06
Samantha Schmidt ..............................................2010
Anne Schulte .....................................1984, 85, 86, 87
Lee Scott .................................................1996, 97, 98
Deborah Shim....................................2008, 09, 10, 11
Hannah Shively .................................2007, 08, 09, 10
Laurie Shutts .......................................................1978
Emilie Siemer ....................................2007, 08, 09, 10
Abby Skinner .....................................1992, 93, 94, 95
Amanda Smeltzer ..............................1995, 96, 97, 98
Lynn Smith ...........................................................1976
Malika Smoot ......................................................2013
Kendra Sollars ...................................2006, 07, 08, 09
Marie South ........................................................1976
katie spada............................................2012,13, 14
Jennifer Sprague...............................1990, 91, 92, 93
Tayler Stachowicz ...............................................2008
Torey Stachowicz ..........................................2009, 10
Caitlin Stewart ..................................2007, 08, 09, 10
Jennifer Stofiel....................................................1998
t
Emiko Takyu .........................................................2003
M. Shea Tanabe  ...............................1990, 91, 92, 93
Michelle Theriault .............................2008, 09, 10, 11
Janet Tope .....................................................1980, 81
Julia toro ....................................................2013, 14
Leilani Torres  ...........................................2000, 01,02
Kathy Tracy ..........................................................1986
Polly Train ............................................................1993
Kimberly Trumbull ...................................1992, 94, 95
Sharron Turcotte ................................1992, 93, 94, 95
Isla Turner ......................................................2002, 03
Lara Tutton ....................................................2011, 12
u
Jenni Uhl .............................................................1994
Chisako Ukai..................................................2003, 04
Diana Ulrich.......................................1988, 89, 90, 91
v
Sandra Valles ....................................1989, 90, 91, 92
Katie Van Ness ....................................................1988
Holly Vargo ........................................1981, 82, 83, 84
Jill Vincent ........................................1977, 78, 79, 80
Betsy Visniski ....................................1983, 84, 85, 86
Allison Volz ........................................1997, 98, 99, 00
w
Brianna Walker .......................................2001, 02, 03
Jaime Walter ................................................1997, 98
Cheryl Weigand .................................1987, 88, 89, 90
Debbie Weigand ...............................1986, 87, 88, 89
Paige wells ...........................................2012,13, 14
Jodi Wiegand  ...................................1994, 95, 96, 97
Marie White ........................................................1981
Joy Williams ...........................................1996, 97, 98
Tiffany Williams ..................................................1990 
Leah Wimberly ..................................1993, 94, 95, 96
Sara Woollett ......................................................1983
z
Kathy Zittel ........................................1984, 85, 86, 87
khadija zanotto .....................................2012,13, 14
Bold indicates current student-athletes
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**Records available beginning with the 1987 season
1987 (37-0 overall)
national champions
date Place/teams opponent/meet
1/17 1st/3 osu tri-meet
1/24 1st/5 Michigan Invitational
2/7 1st/7 osu collegiAte
2/14 1st/5 Northwestern Invitational
2/20 1st/2 Richmond
2/28 1st/3 Buckeye invitAtionAl
3/14 1st/5 Midwest Regional
3/28 1st/15 collegiAte nAtionAl chAmPionshiPs
1988 (30-0 overall)
national champions
date     Place/teams opponent/meet
11/23 1st/10 Maize & Blue Invitational
2/6 1st/7 osu collegiAte
2/18 1st/3 Richmond Invitational
2/27 1st/2 miAmi (ohio)
3/12 1st/4 Buckeye invitAtionAl
3/26 1st/8 Collegiate National Championships
1989 
national champions
date     Place/teams opponent/meet
1/21 1st/2 Michigan
2/4 1st osu collegiAte
2/10 1st/2 Richmond
2/25 1st Illinois Invitational
3/11 1st midwest regionAls
3/19 1st Collegiate National Championships
1990 (39-1 overall)
national champions
date  Place/teams opponent/meet
1/22 1st/6 Michigan Invitational
2/4 1st/9 osu college AssociAtion
2/10 1st/2 Penn State
2/23 1st/2 Richmond
2/24 2nd/4 Stanford Invitational
3/10 1st/4 north regionAls
3/21 1st/20 collegiAte nAtionAl chAmPionshiPs 
1991 (37-1 overall)
national champions
date Place/teams  opponent/meet
1/19 1st/8 Maize & Blue Invitational
2/2 1st/9 osu college AssociAtion
2/9 1st/4 Pennsylvania Invitational
2/16 1st/2 Penn State
2/22 1st/4 Richmond Invitational
2/23 2nd/4 Stanford Invitational
3/2 1st/8 north regionAls
3/21 1st/7 Collegiate National Championships
1992 (19-0 overall)
national champions
date Place/teams opponent/meet
1/11 NTS osu Figure invitAtionAl
1/18 1st/6 Big Ten Invitational
2/1 1st/2 Penn State
2/8 1st/6 osu college AssociAtion
2/21 1st/2 Richmond Invitational
2/22 1st/3 Wheaton Invitational
2/29 NTS California-Berkeley Invitational
3/7 1st/6 north regionAls
3/18 1st Collegiate National Championships
1993 (40-0 overall)
national champions
date Place/teams opponent/meet
1/9 NTS osu Figure invitAtionAl
1/16 1st/3 Walsh College Invitational
1/23 1st/7 Big Ten Invitational
1/30 1st/3 osu tri-meet
2/6 1st/2 Penn State Invitational
2/13 1st/8 osu collegiAte
2/19 1st/2 Richmond Invitational
2/27 1st/4 Wheaton Invitational
3/6 1st/9 north regionAls
3/24 1st/38  Collegiate National Championships
1994 (27-0 overall)
national champions
date Place/teams opponent/meet
1/8 NTS osu Figure invitAtionAl
1/15 1st/2 Walsh College
1/23 1st/5 Big Ten Invitational
1/29 1st/3 osu tri-meet
2/5 1st/2 Penn State
2/12 1st/7 osu collegiAte
2/18 1st/2 Richmond
2/19 1st/5 Minnesota Invitational
2/26 1st/3 Wheaton Invitational
3/5 1st/8 north regionAls
3/23 1st/20 Collegiate National Championships
1995 (46-0 overall)
national champions
date Place/teams opponent/meet
1/7 NTS osu Figure invitAtionAl
1/22 1st/4 Michigan Invitational
1/28 1st/3 osu tri-meet
2/4 1st/5 Michigan State Invitational
2/11 1st/4 osu college AssociAtion
2/17 1st/2 Richmond
2/18 1st/4 Walsh Invitational
2/25 1st/4 Wheaton Invitational
2/25 1st/3 Minnesota Invitational
3/4 1st/7 north zone chAmPionshiP
3/23-25 1st/20 Collegiate National Championships
1996 (45-0 overall)
national champions
date Place/teams opponent/meet
1/13 NTS osu Figure invitAtionAl
1/27 1st/3  osu tri-meet
2/3 1st/5 Michigan State Invitational
 1st/3  Walsh Invitational
2/10 1st/3 osu collegiAte
2/16 1st/2 Richmond
2/18 1st/5   Minnesota Invitational
1997 (35-0 overall)
national champions
date Place/teams opponent/meet
1/25 1st/3  osu tri-meet
2/1 1st/5 Michigan State Invitational
2/8 1st/3  osu collegiAte 
2/14 1st  Richmond Invitational
2/16 1st  Minnesota Invitational
2/22 1st  Stanford Invitational
3/1 1st  north regionAls
3/12 1st  Collegiate National Championships
1998 (34-2 overall)
national runners-up
date Place/teams  opponent/meet
1/24 1st/4  osu tri-meet
1/31 1st/8  Michigan State Invitational
2/7 1st/4  Canisius Invitational
2/14 1st/7  osu collegiAte
2/21 1st/2  Richmond
2/21 2nd  Wheaton Invitational
3/1 1st/5  Minnesota Invitational
3/7 1st/8  north regionAls
3/26 2nd/17  Collegiate National Championships
1999 (31-1 overall)
national runners-up
date Place/teams  opponent/meet
1/23 1st/2  michigAn
1/23 1st/2  miAmi (ohio)
2/6 1st/2  Keuka College
2/6 1st/2   Canisius College
2/13 1st/9  osu collegiAte
2/20 1st/2  Richmond
2/20 1st/3  Wheaton Invitational
3/6 1st/6  Big ten chAmPionshiPs
3/6 1st/8  north regionAls
3/26 2nd/6  Collegiate National Championships
2000 (42-0 overall)
national champions
date     Place/teams       opponent/meet
1/22 1st/3 osu tri-meet
2/5 1st/2  Alabama-Birmingham
2/5 1st/4 Walsh College
2/12 1st/6  osu  collegiAte
2/19      1st/2       Richmond
2/26      1st/5       Minnesota
3/4 1st/6 Big ten chAmPionshiPs
3/4 1st/8  north regionAls
3/18 1st/19 collegiAte nAtionAl chAmPionshiPs
2001 (34-0 overall)
national champions
date     Place/teams opponent/meet
1/20 1st/3  osu tri-meet
2/5 1st/2  Alabama-Birmingham
2/10 1st/6 osu college AssociAtion
2/19 1st/2  Richmond
3/3 1st/7 north regionAls
3/31 1st/20  Collegiate National Championships
2002 (51-0 overall)
national champions
date    Place/teams opponent/meet
12/14 NTS U.S. Figures Championships
1/19 1st/3 osu tri-meet
2/2 1st/2 Alabama-Birmingham
2/3 1st/9 Maize & Blue Invitational
2/9 1st/5 osu collegiAte
2/16 1st/3 Walsh Invitational
2/23 1st/4 Wheaton Invitational
3/2 1st/7 north regionAls
3/23 1st/22  Collegiate National Championships
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2003 (33-1 overall)
national champions
date    Place/teams opponent/meet
1/18 1st/3  osu tri-meet
1/25 1st/2 michigAn
2/1 2nd/3 UAB Tri-Meet
2/8 1st/5 osu collegiAte
2/16 1st/2 Richmond
2/17 1st/2 William & Mary
2/23 1st/4 Wheaton Invitational
3/1 1st/8 north regionAls
3/22 1st/13  Collegiate National Championships
2004 (48-2 overall)
national champions
date    Place/teams opponent/meet
12/14 1st/2 Florida
1/17 1st/3 osu tri-meet
2/7 1st/5 osu collegiAte
2/14 1st/2 Richmond
2/15 1st/2 William & Mary
2/21 3rd/5 Keuka College Invitational
3/6 1st/10 north regionAls
3/27 1st/29 Collegiate National Championships
2005 (42-1 overall)
national runners-up
date Place/teams opponent/meet
12/19 1st/2 Florida
1/15 1st/3 osu tri-meet
1/29 1st/3 Walsh Tri-Meet
2/5 1st/5 osu collegiAte
2/12 1st/2 Richmond
2/13 1st/2 William & Mary
2/20 1st/4 Maize & Blue Invitational
3/5 1st/8 north regionAl
3/26 2nd/23 Collegiate National Championships
2006 (39-4 overall)
national runners-up
date Place/teams opponent/meet
1/21 1st/3 osu tri-meet
1/29 1st/4 Ohio Invitational
2/4 1st/5 osu collegiAte
2/11 1st/2 Richmond
2/12 1st/2 William & Mary
2/18 1st/4 Walsh Invitational
3/4 1st/8 north regionAls
2/25 2nd/23 Collegiate National Championships
2007 (34-2 overall)
national runners-up
date Place/teams opponent/meet
1/20 1st/3 osu tri-meet
2/3 1st/4 JessicA Beck memoriAl 
2/10 W, 89-71 Richmond
2/11 W, 101-86 William & Mary
2/17 1st/3 Keuka Invitational
2/24 2nd/3 Walsh Invitational
3/3 1st/6 north regionAls
3/24 2nd/21 Collegiate National Championships
r e s u lt s  B y  s e A s o n
2008 (42-4-1 overall)
national runners-up
date Place/teams opponent/meet
1/19 1st/3 osu tri-meet
2/2 1st/5 JessicA Beck memoriAl
2/9 W, 90 points Richmond
2/10 W William & Mary
2/16 2nd/4 Keuka Invitational
2/17 1st/3 Keuka Tri-Meet
3/1 1st/8 north regionAls
3/19 T, 45-45 Florida
3/27 2nd/21 collegiAte nAtionAl chAmPionshiPs
2008 (42-4-1 overall)
national runners-up
date Place/teams opponent/meet
1/19 1st/3 osu tri-meet
2/2 1st/5 JessicA Beck memoriAl
2/9 W, 90 points Richmond
2/10 W William & Mary
2/16 2nd/4 Keuka Invitational
2/17 1st/3 Keuka Tri-Meet
3/1 1st/8 north regionAls
3/19 T, 45-45 Florida
3/27 2nd/21 collegiAte nAtionAl chAmPionshiPs
2009 (46-1 overall)
national champions  
date    Place/teams opponent/meet
1/24 1st/3 ohio stAte tri-meet
1/31 2nd/3 Lindenwood 
2/7 1st/5 JessicA Beck memoriAl
2/14 1st/3  at Richmond 
2/28 1st/3  Keuka Invite 
2/28 W, 102-47.5  Miami
3/7 1st/7  north regionAls
3/26-28 1st/23 Collegiate National Championships
4/30-5/ 1st/7  U.S. Senior Championships
2010 (35-3 overall)
national champions  
date    Place/teams opponent/meet
1/23 1st/3 osu tri-meet
2/6 1st/3 JessicA Beck memoriAl
2/13 W, 93-37 Richmond
2/14 W, 105-84 William & Mary
2/27 1st/9 North Regionals
3/11-13 1st/20 Collegiate National Championships
4/15-17 4th/5 U.S. Senior Championships
2011 (43-0 overall)
national champions
date Place/teams opponent/meet 
1/22-23 W, 96-39.5 osu tri-meet routine
2/5 1st/6 JessicA Beck memoriAl
2/12 W, 93-39 Richmond
2/13 W William & Mary
3/5-6 1st/7 North Regional Championships
3/16-19 1st Collegiate National Championships
4/14-16 1st U.S. Senior National Championships
2012 (40-0 overall)
national champions
date Place/teams opponent/meet
1/21 W, 84-42 osu tri-meet routine
1/22 W, 96-66.5 osu tri-meet technicAl
1/28 1st/3 Minnesota Invitational
2/4 1st/6 JessicA Beck memoriAl
2/11 W Richmond
2/11 W Wheaton College Invitational
2/18 1st/3 Florida
3/3 1st North Regional Championships
3/15 1st/20 Collegiate National Championships
2013 (36-4 overall)
national runners-up
date Place/teams opponent/meet
1/19 1st/3 ohio stAte invitAtionAl
2/2 1st/5 JessicA Beck memoriAl
2/9 W,89 points Richmond
2/10 W,105 points William & Mary
2/24 W, 90 points Boston University
3/2 1st, 96 points north regionAls
3/20 2nd U.S. Collegiate National Championships
4/10 4th U.S. Senior National Championships
2014 (37-2 overall)
u.s. senior national champions
date Place/teams opponent/meet
1/11 1st/4 ohio stAte invitAtionAl
2/1 1st/4 JessicA Beck memoriAl
2/8 W,76 points Richmond
2/9 W,97 points William & Mary
2/15 1st/3 Incarnate Word
3/1 2nd/6 at North Regionals
3/20-22 2nd/16 U.S. Collegiate National Championships
4/11-12 1st/10 U.S. Senior National Championships
